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YES modern in expression; yet, appli-
cable in its wording!
WE do not boast or super-salesmen, nor
expensive advertising. ‘‘e attribute our
years of success mainly to t he Q LIT N.
of the product
Ilnir4 in The b(zg!
'II:) .1 II II; 01,' 01 .I? I./.01'/: /1 10
--Mad. Hy
Browder Milling Co.
ST:114. 1.1N!. i I i 1,1()N.k\.
1 I .(
Lstablisbed January 2. 1933.
PUBLISHED PA ER1 I Kill 11'
J. PAUL busitAx.r. Eau.
I • 1,4.1 I •
III .," I I • .!
(.1 4,i N1 / , ‘V I . I 1,0 1
.it t 1011:.”1•1111.11 .1 ,1.1 1•1 t•t .1 -
1111t novelty At a I,stt liii.1 111.114•
I. os party plate Lt.., el %eel The
I lallo%% e'en 111(411 1, el I), 1.11 '1/411..‘;1)A " "1"1...;A N!
Entered es Second class matter lied out in the refiequnerits I Ill'Itfit/W \
June 29, 1933. at the post at Fulton.
Ky , under the Act of Match S. 1379
woman's 1101issitmar)' Unnin net
NIonthiy afternoon at three o'cIttek
%%itli Nits (lily 11. Robertson at her
home on Fourth st The duo ,
Mrs J Li•wts, presidett (1%,
meeting A short business •.,
%%as held at the end of which the
nuttitrani was in charge Of MI'S John
Earle A very lilteiesting program
V.15 piesented
At the vial of the inetsting t'
lap:less et % ilelit• it itis ref  I.
misfits to the regular mentbct
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Mi$s 111%111c tI11 11141 r114\41
iilII \‘ ell' 111,11111'41 FI t41.1 1110 ,
'lit' 1111111e 111 Ite%. J J tic% cii • II
‘.‘4 1.,t 1.11111 cclii 1/11. 1t1
.h% 1111h:141111w The ',gem,.
III 1111. 1111,1.1114
MI ;,111t1 N11 s (.ti% Putman, 11
tRine Hit's' 01 1...iie (wok 111, .1 .1
t %% en and M iss maitha jam. I, )t I
Thu him,. it, tt111.1C11\ tIc
111 tel 111 :1 gtet,11 ••1111 %sill) Hat k
• esttorteq She is giathiate of I
I.tine Oak loch ,ifittol. later attet ,1
lip Itella•1 t'ollege of Mt K.
rrun and ‘1•••••11.11. Si III' Ii
CulltIte litt%% ling (;reeti.
The !I 11111 1, a giatittate to I
In hirli 51 hoot, later at tend I
I• tell' State Teat•hei 1




1 IIIIIII'd1.1t1.1% the' 44
/II' couplt• left fot
motto tiip in the South The% aie
at Ilona. no« to tlivii many hat I
at the lititman home ',% 1'',! to •
lattle d, ii :  t It• • • • •
THUI1SDAY AFTERNt ioN CLUB "it Wvils 111011" "
Mrs 
Gid m.as tes.es to a pei Ns 11% planneti tRA'l F.S 
pait% Fulda% afternoon at the V.toss to her Age Liu!, and .5 fILIIII -
SOCIALS
t ta.4(1 jt 1111 borne on Cair-s IF.1ght The 'lid)
MONDAY NhIlIT CLUB
The Gal Hutt bridge t lab met
Monday night with Mrs Reginald
Johnson at her home on Walnut-st
eTwo tables of guests wre present
which included club members and
three visitors: Mesdames Marshall
Cameron. Robert Wells Burrow and
W L Taylor. Mrs Freeman Dallas
was present as a tea guest.
At the conclusion of the bridge
games Pugh score prite uniting the
club members was presented to Miss
Cmapbell t(hich was a 1(A...1%-
! • 'chief. Mt ltobert
0
contiact high score among the chat
Interfiber:: was held by Mrs Winne!:
Shepherd. Mrs Abe Jolley held
guests' high score and Mrs Julian
ticate, cut tonsolation All leCel%e•t1
,•1" in`T.1 v ." lie Mrs W Itlo%ely Lees
11‘trilitaii held serohd high score andThe home was beautifull% decor
levrited beautitul no%•eliy %ase;did with a profusion ot aoloinnal
Nits Eisit.,1 litiflinan rillgarden flowers The lui,tess soi%eel 
11011 WO the pill.. was Et entia: in• a delicious salad course
tier of visitors Thursday afteintion C limik.1:1:11.;,4::11111 
hl', ii
lilt's of pltoers were piesent ithich "ill' ftt 'us "lid ""1""I'' "
included two tables it iegulat club 
flute-i ii t.,
members and NIX tables of goes!,
After several games of progritsm‘ e t", it 4 (1:-! 1.1,";,11, ot.cii  t. p;
At time' end tit the game,.
score by MI!' Joe II,
t..t.vited a
• • • • • • t..ttrhtt..•
MRS. ROBERT BARD
• ENTERTAINS CLUB
1Mrs. Robert !Lod cc', ittt:te•- to Mr. andMi Noble Butte!her bridge club Thmsday nicht at of Paducah visited relati‘cer home on Third -stTwo tables F'ultori Sunday afternoon The% %.41 f club members were present and 'tett relatives in
litoyed games of progressive con-
•ract throughout the evening. At
tie end of tla. games high score
...as held by Mis Harry Liu,hait
recei‘ed a lovely prite
Late in the eve-rung a tie! t 'tot




-ON LAKE STRI I
EU1.10N, KIN It I Is
SI.N11.1 - •110\ 1)
fiCTofillt
MAY ROBSON
In A .net.t.ssular tore rip, ,1
to "Lady tor A Das-
THREE KIDS AND
A QUEEN
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Stake 1 our PI in• Nov,
WERE WOE
LONDON
I5\ it ill4)1%1 I'. \flair
(ill/IS & illULLS
stAtr,i, WARNER OLAND,
et- I hArlie Ctrtn of the SCreell
11/ \VI III 11 the Ilerond
L.UN RANEY.
NO FIVE
C! ..•7e Ni 5 of the Flt ,t
•
...i.!!!nog to their horn.. 11114101
FOR HAIR AND SCALP
JAPANESE OIL11••• Lt • •
The Antiseptic Scalp M•4.d -•-
•1111••••• from •••••••••p 145ir T -
sec £11 IT 001ItIt' AI* .'s
•• is 1, CP111 II 44, 'I. 1 .•,
...but.after all is said :Hid
done, it's the cigarctt:. it-
self that counts































PEARS " %-it it 51111 I I 15I MI 1.1ts I lilt 15c
FLOUR F: "I /""\(. 89cn .1( it








 41111111111111k AIPAPe. 
MATCHES il"" 811 5" 1\l‘ 1,111\1s 9c
PORK & BEANS 25c
KRAUT ,„.,, , hill:,,,„ 
SOAP LUX 1 t 'I I: It ‘1:, 15c
MILK Ilii • Ii:1 1 I I It1 I to t• tit 'SIN ..111.11I 17c
INIIMIIIMIsotalsee vitallileilM11111111/11111111111111111MINSONE
PRUNE 1S I 12,1111:1 1Sit4)" "1 I9c
BEANS \ 11 1% I i P. • 19c
COFFEE " ""‘,." "'"„., ,„ 28c
HUMKO
CLEANSER
' ' I"' " 55c $1.08
111 It 111 11 Ii






TISSUE 1 1 11 1 51 \1111.1 1./11 Is 10c
BREAD 1 1 •••1 it 1 1)!! 1.11%1 10c
JELLO i II 11 til:•••,1111,1 1 1 151: 17c
COCOA
II. 11 III
I I% to Ih he \ 17c




WEINERS - FRANKS - BOLOGNA POI V0 16c









Now, a,lieu it eoines to a cigarette that
will suit you .. . you uwnt to think :;91/ether
it's mild, yon want to think abold the lash.
nsi User a Was Touter: co,
That Chesterfields are milder and taste !natet
IS no accident ...
The farmer who grows the tobacco. the
warehouseman who sells it (it In the
highest bidder. eve., v ,,,au who knows about
leaf tobacco tell yun that it tipkes
ripe tobaccos to make a fallt1 el IMP ('1 14',
In making ChesierticIds %•L. fist. mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.
STEAKs 1(1hol \I  I) 1)1( I ill\
III ii 1.It
SALT MEAT RIB III 1.1.11 sI' M NI,



































Till' FITTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON. KENTUCKY
Government Employees Work on Mettler Stage
Bedtime Story for Childrcn
TliuRNTON W IIITGESS
1'
11 II Iii,' 1111 gent 111111111er of Pill
es In Nashingion slime theveer, the gosethilectil IN Mt eriM 40,1for Mile I. space that It lia• taken mer
1% iishleigion itholthairon 'I fie ptio
Ingraple sh00% 11 /1151s11111 /11 II..' F1' 11111 NIAL ill II,. l.f I Ili 101.
- that dire'. twit and lie also kn. w that
If 1.1glittom %tem 'dill al.e....1 of lithelos 1.1.11111 Oft tle earl ..1 I.. drittuttoot Ii,%a., tieing %%Mit t• II
'iii ,f I ui ii %% Ind"
Lightfoot kept tl% •1111 
hiltoat. 
lied Ito. 'motel disappear ani n:the. trees. Then he •ilently to le.1 HE HUNTED WATCHES THE
HUNTER
I I \\ -.. quiet sand fiil and
• leoelye there di the elresstiI •r. ri. I' 11.ightf1.1.t t h.. I )1.1.t la)
11111 it 1.f brush near tirotop .it .1 litils. hill that It didn't seem
'Itch a thing •11.1.1dii .1.',? II
P.. • ni4 11Itere near. It eildn't
P.I.1 
that Ilisi', I1.u1.1 Ile WOf.,r %% an hfielne.ss, ihif id;:tittoot
Ictit tcr %had ...elm,' along time be saw something utteringand II nionintit later a titan estett. Intoslew. It owe the louder iii.I Herlettii
efie nEni lie 1•11erleil IrrrlII1e gut'.
Lightfoot "pew now that tills hunterbad patience alid 11,1.1 11:1t1not .t git N. 1101te rit nearenough III klittOI Ii1111. The hIllitermoved foro an! s10%. I% • `el mg: f'"' Iifoot down with the greAtc.t cars: so asViol ide snapl, sfl.k or rustte Iii. 1.-.%....(mg ago learned that often ls was watelling sharply :tile I.ro•iirest %%lode It scents 1..,t to 111. O.% ‘11/1/11 sholtle/ ealch a HIP... •pe. ted. lloimn lie %%mild base LL:litfoot olthin range. Night ahoy:liked yet. non I, to take a nap: 1.1gliti through the hollow lit the r",.. "1 the'I.. th. uii tlilii Sil iitt hill 111.1..W till bunterI.. pt IA. beautiful ...!reat. ira•••erl. fie Wil.r Ill, Irrtrer 111;:the wroutirl tor Ligtitf...t had left no
is". Ile oas simply 11111011i; III
Ili,' direction fr lllll %%hid h ?ht. ‘I• • ,
!title 1414 oere 1.••I.. know that Lightfoot had oda. in •
It Was the Hunter and Across One
Arm He Care-red the Terribrr Gun.
I•of 4.itii Il‘•••1 III the direction Iron,nr.ieti the iiihlt,r 5' 111i the terrilde gum...mid come If he oeic s4iii pettow.iig
Idghtfemt's flail, lie lierit his greatears gem:: % nee% ing 11/ 11001 re% erylittle
triod e...4 had ahotit decided that thehunter had gketi up hunting for thatenty, Ant /re .11eiti•I let this keep 111111from •ins the less watchful. Itvas hee•••. merodtelifill than the
te.od 1. • ...7•1 •••••••• Ity mod toy 1•11:111 -,..et'.. :.•-• caught the sound ofIll,' stamp,. ' a little stick in the.t.stav.o. Itkt .41 faint it thatyou or I %%mild have missed It alto-
rether. flut rgleffill heard it *111,1
staidly lie oils doubly alert. %stitching
In tbe direction from which that faint
Pretty Tweed Coat
I ”01., is 55••%1 II I is II in dal k Moe.
wine and ohm makes till. 1.,tig 6.1t
ivel hook coat three lei n Olt.? a 11.114.
tottlf. eta. dre.N '1 Ile 1,11011111er
AI end I... Arts Et 11, Iii.' romisied
ret the rei o.
I Vet slash hi ?WWI r t1hl k , Pfloi
11..4,0) St ol 4. •I%% a) ..%cr Ilit•
.it ilreenForest. II.. felt sot. thdt iiullIIPr













QUESTION BOXby ED WYNN, I he Per fed Fool
•Itear Mr. \\*yid,
I am taking an examination for a
letter carrier's position. line question
1/4/1/111. f,i 1411.11 Me. I 1:114•W on still
tO01/. her I.'S MP question: "1Vhat




Well, irs a question answer
the gmertiment wants from you Too
canary hints hose four legs and fly
till around. but I think the ansoer
you 5% alit Is Iv: folio% ".% dend horse
has four legs and tlics ail around:"
lb•ar Mr. Wynn:
I has.. tr..Ithle. niy
ware clean. They Nily uhi•Isi•% is




Ammer: Just drink the whiskty and
then Wow- on the silver.
!tear Mr. Wynn:
I MO artIclea, : the neospapers,
mi hich refer to something or other bap.
petting in the great peace It's'. fl. hot
they iimer tnemtillil the name of the
nillst cont.-Ss my Ignorance
and a-k you to please tell me the
name of the great twai.‘, tooth
Sincerely.
I. It itiii(arr.
A osoer: 'Iii,' greatest num e tills n I
kr,,'w of is Iteno.
Dear Mr 1%y on:
I Just entered college 11.1" year. My
father wants hie tii he a ;:tw er an 1
I want to he it do:No. Cat] you tell
in. just o hat %.ea think of these too
professions. so I 'au, choose?
Yours.
Answer: A eloetor Is a man who
puts 1111.01. Ito.. about 1.i, ti tie knnyis
little, Info your stolliach, at...iit li
he. knoos n„ihinc. n Lioser Is a
LAVA IICNICWS-I
"Pop. what ,s a pienlpetientlaryr
• Shrpmitet of gold lace"
a Orli 1..110 . \
••••••11411111111111111111111111111•11•11111Y Sam 
ssossom••••••i16111•111. 
hhi II 5', Ii'' take. iiiiii ty Iron. %.:01
10" }Ma 1,1-1-Its It for ledoself.
--
1 War Mr. 5,5, Trill
I Ila‘e r.':1.1inr the pro condiscussions ote "%limn NIA:a Is [trunk.'Please. Ieil Ille 5,1 heti H per...11 van tie
!Ii:a .1 1111111 Is /11'.111/..:'
Trill.t
I. It. soltilt
Anseier: A min Is at.solutel 'drunk"%% hen he right, latIlle late. Itt11% theCandle In twit. then illioAs himself mit
A•••••• Int.! :,•• Ai • t• -55 stt•T
EVERYDAY DISHES
A Ginti) tic tail soup t it fa%..r: •
:I sit ith many. 'I lie foil.% _%deo worth adding to toe iarddes:
Os Tail Stew.
%% ash the short length. .4 irs•
brnoti in Its (ion fat. rotik I., •chopped orlittlitt flu Is',-., I.111,11"Ittntfl. -of butter. add to the !tient ni" •
1411.1 tithe 11.111' quarts of odtet -
flier until the meat 14 telloter. A ti .
hour before ser‘Ing add four .1carrots. two diced tilt nips nod
large Potato. two tea•pooatilts
cestershire Moo tra,p/..i.'
sugmr., salt and pepper to tasse 55 •
the %egelateles are. s.'tt this kelt ' '
Oen' And Is iller
paste. Cook. tint il I hit I..i'•
Pilaf.
Fry one sliced IIIIIIth in Latter. 1i-.
too tatilespoolifills, when soft and %,
low add ton elipftils of' : u..•• •
ene cupful of onerioa...1 rice. • s .
lids of conned tomatoes. oi
of round steak grooml,
tuts of stizar, salt, pepper _




le 1111. n a I toolier
and iii111.011 ilii) or ion.:
%%I... lot 11 I11111/ 5111114/ Noll passeit
110 55
1 ip 1 /1111 h 1/ 11,.11/14/.1
51.'11
i% it ri :le
II" Ii If tn. ,,,;...r the Nr`r EN:1111101
11111.
,"Ii. li• kill.. I I elti• rya. Ite.1 tip tio 1111
11111 •
.1....1.1, 1 • tohor and .11'1 I 1'411.1 ti.e• notim‘...1 from our
Ito %.,1 1 w.1,14 h..?
• • 1,11...% Itial t o.1.1 los Iiii•lr fl
'Ile. 1•• 1:11 dot tor the sIst, re.kAnd II,. so.? ar,s%%er ..( he I., gilt eyes1
Itt•
I a. ‘.ai i. I a iota r tin Ilictiiher 'tar1 ,o1 o..o. I thus,N tor an
Iti A., I II I I. oher reAched th•
.‘.
tl..11 bill";:vi.tivil Into
.:: 1. / 41 -55 .11.1411,11.•
Q-773-ILLIGAG.R
•,'
t Isn't what she eats that keepsthe boy friend broke." says pertinentPolly. -it's where she eats"
•,,, • • I., •III1 the last.. le
-I ins. :mil the I ice• is soft. Coe• 1 51 ti .11111
II .1 ,41!
Banana Junket.




I t.. snit the taste..
•licrlret cups and
r • .• i.i..•t ..s .1 twin 1..t .1:ir101
I, .1 II III' I tiro. 1111.•
.1...I a 1.1
''Ill' ii e• AL.., 1...31 1!... of :in
,1 :id I ,r,t• lull' „r,•
5,11 as .. *.ipi• •.. th.. dessort.
Lemon Cheese Treat.I Prepare d sp.:. • e Psi: ••
...!,1 IS lt.•r,
one. Milt • iii.fi.ls of , •
one ealplid of sugar a few gradis of
salt and one fourth 1.1111f111 of lemon
inlet*. \Viten The iellY itilzitis to thick
I'll beat oltit rotaty 4., heaten until
light and nwhy. (ol.) in one cup.
tut of eiddige I'M ITO" 11114411
and ser% :u-11 •-r ...
5• •
U Know-
That the jockey in gay col-
ors is the idea of a British
king? In Henry VII's pri-
vate purse expenses for Feb-
ruary (1530), appeared items
of money paid to a tailor for
making doublets "for the run-
ning boys of the stabul- and
to the "rnylannin (milliner)
for ryding cappes of black
satin.-
•
When the Yankee Come to Grief
TII E 'thee Mai clip yacht Yankee vs* a !•orr,) alettll utter her mast was blrewnclear ilitring a rag? V huh the shi.iirio, K. the 1rIvlurnta and the liadva‘ur atthe inirtmosith. England. regatta 'I t. ,..i it ettimir..4 r,,,, 'herr trei r 4„.new The Yankee is chess • Whig too esi lute Llyrismalli ter repair*.
.....smoologodummar• •
Latest %! II "..t‘ Tretuk
Till vor.1 t"1 It huh 11 1,11111•14 111 tIlling itlieeoln•
1 c•, indeed you can S..1114.
!!, • ,• .11,.‘kltig Of II Winery
111 oadIng for you.'or there Is ...Imply no %..r.ety..t types that appear .di the progiatir
no.d!sti headgear this seastai.
To enumerate a fe%%-- there Is the
turban (very smart In l'..rbe ss ittr
It hitii,leal crowns viol I.1114 th. off-face 1,5 '4''., ...pecially thehalo brims which Agile. 11141 at
The first of the .iya,v,It. T)rdean
‘Potts effeets top tall tot.e.l. to per!region. These tire too:Mly Ill fd.It 11111they. tire really fit their be•f in gebul,o"1ustrlan selour trimmed v. 1th Is Jauntymulti gain. 'limn there is theelf's- helot ed to•rt • a ii•werina "Pres-ent' to the roll II,,oeier It IsIs•ret of idmiy • - ••••Ason.
'ks to brim.. i; :he %s ill theforoarel plunge, the. brim that goesstreamline tilut over the Ii,retwaii,that earr;es II Illestiillge of real Innpe.rtance, her:nese it 15 ettsfIrmtly'1111.11. ton. Ilirtittip l.ruiis 1..1.1 pp ao ItsI,. ling the croon at the had:. whichInal:PS then' vcarthlv %%Rhhigh evert err!lars.
New, 1.0% is the pi•ahed cri .w,. whichis decidedly coi.:eal in shape. l'suallya of ‘44,tet forms hen 1-tine for the pointed crown. A. to moresteartiing mitlinory news, bonnets and
WOOL-SLEEVED FUR
R. CHERIE NICHOLAS
hoord le-re to broadcast tt ta
.1 1 ii• olio are Inttk•
If 1.: 'i•f" ,••Ifirf IT "
latest seffillnery aty4
•••1 ;ad thea
t• u ' re.. Po.. lo Sle the new braided
.5. ,4 in sold:olio or rat'
•...' e ...ref and
1.1..iietik the military
11111”1. 1111-1, Is S., Nlitely
1 . .• th..1.1v illu•tratt.1.
I ' '1:.• top fee the deft :air
rice. d 1 - ..r brim. for Bretons
" ' ; than they were.
'I la• too,. i. •sed In a n.•vel %sat
Sc hi: h • A .1...acteri..le fea. •re' If
Ph,' tie•our Note • :. Oltf
If you aic the typ. 1..eas wed
Ili fit iv lie trill.' your goo I
1..rtriti.: for they are "it.' th14 01.11.
M. sir mtu tit the top 111 the right
Ill the ,r,,. I.. 0. I ..!‘ vi It h lianileito ofs.-ii et rh.t..A. 'Errtc at the rreent" Iss II•ritte Millineri al
preset:I.
el..ing w...ir feathers on our hits?Th 1.1:t of t! o half dozen modelqher. pu-t ansuer In the affIrma-
T e. (Nil' Is ill, feather•
in briiltant red. %ehlow, Hoe and greengrace. •;,1.• of a black felt sport*tont rt. cerovred In the irlerure. Pleat*
prp••••,1 hitt, the bran ant CP0%11.
The 51111/1 /Int Iti the lower 'e'fcorner ha. Fon*. Military ;with IraMinoring it gold cord arid tassel sertd-circ:Ing :he iTriwn. It has the newforward I.rite
The Mercury hat att shown to rightbelow. of Welted felt simulatingfeathered wing, Is extremely SmartIt's oine coli.red felt,




A. cnreling to eariy season pre...fic-tions furs will he the ninstandinz fash -ion note of the seasofl. whether itsJust an agent or a full length mink.The AniericAn beginrung Irerealize that furs are no longer 1111-uries. but are absolutely neceissary tUsher wardrotie. The demand this rearIs tending niore lass arci9i lichen pricedfurs rather Pran for Inferior imrel•al.'cty peg.
According to latest report.% minkearaeui and Persian lamb win he theMost popular dress furs this so.o.ortwith Hudson seal, kidskin, leopard andleopard eat leading in the !ports Orr.
Parts couturiers are outdoing themselves in a most twautiful v(priongfurs. Notably In the earlyis a white broadtail evening wr,;•a sliver fox (-ape employing I.: ski sof reathur weight. V.:vet trimm.,I#ss HA chinchilla Is another int.riguoigtic.iiment
Ith Pans style leaders fendarrig:f.1.- In "% cry emiecivable rthinner AmerIca has accepted the challenge ath thereSt1'4 that during national file A...ikset for the near future tors s III '••iramiti7isl In a way. that n di .A7.,all previous stiowiru.•s.
C wist.ra 5,5% rt.'s., I • . n
lIere's a stiiart new idea: One ofthose tomlieS thslt tells at R glancethat a high fashion. We are re-1',:Ting to the wool ItleeVell set Into asorigger flit mat, al you, nill note If3 on look close, soft grey 'lecke+).kii0en and gray kidskin are Ideaufl-
fii-y combined In this storming streetetp•cmbhc. Note the high turnovVi crrW Ior! the Om which is wain over theIderse for intra warmth gin chdly days.
The coat may he fastened L gli at the
throat. (trio is mgareicd as otir uf the
leadltig colors t't.r
Cellophane Flovreire
A cluster et tothatie flowers
which look as though they were made
of glass Is tucked into the collar of an
evening amp,
Bag and Gloves
An ontstatoteng neevuseery rule this
Is for gloo‘or. beg 10 Mak+
ta color.
Revival of "Dog Collar"
Heads New Autumn Ideas
Key -P .11.111 liar 1.115 .irai a tr, 5.1I**dog (4.11nrs- of the type worn nidowagers At the turn of the rent rr•head the list of new fall hien* ,n e..4-
111151P jewelry.
The key tuns are shown In zdhl •.rsilver hued nictella of v.,, - -1 he INV, s erslon of the
lias a youthful air, with definite appeal to the college girl /I ithont
of a dotible chin or wrinkled throat
lIne style was of rhinestone eltoldiciflinks Another was of three torareis
of pearls. The blook VPhet nand it,narrow or aide widths he bark /lee1: Illrh rrhet hand tool a large river...-
x*01W ornament In front. A le in, Ishand had a t nv rhinestone orosimotot
In front and one in either ihtp
Fianna Collar
A charts. ie. Ids eie• ups rvi WA. Istrawstsioini ‘ei,rt Ives Wide allot
c,,N4r aid cuffs of si.oeity white IllIPPI 111111•••• Ili 114.- n „...
.1111,11115 l r to, rerrerlolerss sml





• Nothing anyone ears is more impor-
not than Vomits B- the vita  for
keeping fit. Yet it hot an many semis.
when ceresla are supposed to be ow best
source of this timid element.
Many are nervous, posit In appetite.
system out of order, hes SOW then
diets lack enough of the previous Vita-
min B for keeping lit.
Few things keep them beak likes Lick
of this protecove too., element.
So give everyone Quaket Oats every
morning. Divulge in addition to its gen-
OULU %IWO), ot Vitamin 1.1 tor keeping
ht, it furnishes food -energy, nitenle
ingredicuu. For about
per dish.
Stan serving it tomorrow for. 2-weeks
test. quaket Outs has a wholesome, nut.
11.1.74.1OUS appeal to the appetite.
Fisvorr. Surpassingly good. All grocer*
ssippli




11' 3 cakes of Fresh least
Sr thlA
Q AT 7, *-4
Quaker and Idetkor's Oet• are Dee sante
Meal Speed
The speed it.. !lash of light




i Put "Nl..otliolatunt iii
' the no•trils to evil le•t•
Irritation and pr 00000 vie \\
clear breathing.
MENTHOLATUM
Weiss • COM FORT Daily
Asbastos Suite
Firemen or t:iititrirgit. Scotland.
o ear 3.1.estits Anita at blazes.
BILIOUSNESS
Wisdom Lost




"I can't say enough f-u- Cardui if
I talked all day.' enthusiastically
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell, of States-
ville, N. C. "I have used Cardui at
intervals for twenty-five year.;," she
adds. 'My trouble in the beginning
was weakness and nervou,ness.
read of Cardui in a newspaper and
decided right then to trv it. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Cardin I was stronger and was soon
up and ar,med
Thi usamly f women test;fir Cardui hem..Stet then, If ,* ,loes not benefit YOU.con, :!e a phy,
Constipation
Relie‘ed Quickly, Easily
Mrs. It G. Brown. Atlanta. Ca..
writes: "I take Dr. Illitcl.cock's All-
Vegetable Laxative. Powder 1..1- dui:l-
oess. biliousness and sit k h vadat hes
eaused by constipation. I 1,ave never
found anything better. When I feel
weak, rundown and sluggish I take
/3 dose after meals, or a small dose
at bedtime. It tlwroughly cleanses
the bowels." Dr. Ilitcbc,Ak's Laxa-
tive Powder is mild-but effee tive-.
St acts gently. yet tliorimithly and
removes that clogend condition of




W EN wine vs function Sadly endylou sulfa b.,ekacint, dimness,
burning scanty or too freoaent urina-
tion, getting up night, swollen feet
and ankles; feel upset and misetable
. use Dosn's Pills.
Do-sn's are especially for woody
worlonq kidneys. Millions of bouts
me used eveiy year. Thev are worn-
mended by users the cownuy over.
Ask your neighbor!




1111: 11 I VON \ TY NE W.•'. 11 I \ TAIT(
B 1? 1 SI I :1 AT,
THIS WEEK
at the
VIII,. I. the \Lin?
ISo Fear J1111111 City
A Shot at II hint
Something new lii at it Is M11.44,4114
silzting In his oitice at the Palami yen
in Rome, lalk•
lit till n short-
%%iv C radio bole-
phone. is it It Coen.
Emilio do Mims h14
11411111111Iplee lii ..111.4
111 1...1 tilopla. Mosso.
II ii ltt,tilii 11,i WO
been prim t igra plied
as he reeelseil the
tow-sage, "We have
pod taken .‘oliiwa.
where S,tittil or our
coionito t r
Koko or our Italian
troops. vivre killed
40 years 'Igo, and
Italy humiliated?'
proud moment InMosso.
After Mussolini gets the mina by
radio teleploone he telephonea It to the
Italinn ki uts summer residence.
•
For a clinnee from war. consider thin
Incident. Before the entrant.. to the
'Recess (into' frequented liv %%all
Streern "Who's %Vim." Mimi' George I'
Haigh, banker: Matthew S Sloan. a lot
IIsiil to rim New York's,' electric light
met now runs the "Katy" railroad, s
learned friend of Mr. Sloan's and this
writer.
Mr. Sloan said, with finality that
niarkn greatnenn, 'Mr. Blank." men-
tioning the name of n well knowti Re-
publican candidate, "sill he elected In
19:41." Your narrator buttonholed this
first trusts passing, a Will Street dent.
Zen. well &mimeoi. asked him "Who Is
Ms. mentliming the :Iona. of
Mr. Sloarfa candidate.
"Never heard of him. don't know
Who he Its Who In tie?" the pedes-
trian replieol and went on. Of the twyt
ten. Moe %mild have said, nittilltirly,
"Never heard hut all ten
would bite heard of Franklin I),
Roosevelt. Republican* take
somebody whose name is knos•ti If they
can find hint; failing Mit. they would
do well to %elect hint now and nee
to It that his name Is klioWn before
election day comes aroutid.
nespite possibilities of wioleapreal
bombing of cities If 'that war in Eit•
•!1011141 CM111`, Vatican City. ruled
'dr the .1,,Oa not consider anti-
bomb defenme necensary. thiservator•
01111 no. repre.enthir: the Vatican.
denies reports that shelters against air
raids wooilil lie provided In Vatican
City It says:
"The Holy Father his rension to (s
Hess' that the dome of St. Peter's. re-
gardless of whAtever the occasion
might be. Is the most Inslislable de.
',row, firstly. because of the celegtial
iirinection of the Prince of Apostles.
r whom the dome Is the sacred idgn
illynabol. and because Its In-
dicates at clearly the holy place, re.
spected snot venerated during the most
obscure cent tries."
That the niazniticent building erected
by 31Ichelangelo. with Ids priceless
statileS and paintInza within IT, vrould
be ri.4pected by even the most barbar-
win Invader sisems certain.
Little things start big thinzs. Poe-
t tor Potter. fort! erly protessor ut pill ii'
0.11 science in the University of Wis-
.-maim one or an International com -
mittee of four that tried to settle a
quarrel between Italy and Ethiopia in
1934, says that Italy has go...I ground
for complaint against Ethiopia. and
that a soldier's casual shot at a bird
probably caused the present trouble.
Mr. Joseph F. 1.71tilein, an able cid-
Ten of Milwaukee, who takes Infor-
mation with him ion his travels and bi
therefore able to bring Information
hack. returns from England with ttte
impression that. do-spite greatly im-
-rowed conditionn In Britain. Ettizlish
and other Europeans are expe•cting
Something unpleasant to happen. What
It Is, who're it will start. what will
cause It. nobody Is prepared to say,
but there is * feeding of apprehension,
a vagne antic:pinion of some cataS-
troptile eveat.
The PreQl,iimt assures the nation
that on ti:s America will not
meddle with what does not concern It.
What will the United States to about
selling food to Italy, if, through "sane
tints," the 1...1.4sie of Notions tries to
starve mit the Italians, as Germany
was starved?
If a chain la no stronger titan Its
weakest link the chain that makes nil
the human rare Is not strong.
Authoorlties In Java report tifty na-
tives of No-w Including seven-
'en children. nrresteol as 'head hunt-
..rs," They got the heads of two nit-
dye women and ate the two women.
Mussolini spoke to twenty million
Italians gathered In Italy's public
sqinires, and to the people of the
woorld. Tou ristilil not mistake the
meaning of that voice.
Newspaper men, gathered near the
radio, Maid : voice fluid.. the slily
era ruin up and ditwn our backs. al
though w. voila not understand s
word of it." Shivers do not often ros
up and obown those backs.






is iJitANDM0111t cl 5511
('ruins •tliels Ilhollt 1110 simplest
thing lii handwork. Little girls make
their itIti'iia' lii cross stitch. Itielie
NI itch siealglia on %s nit.. litlihlit and
sly Inch Works are stamped lii Cross
little girls to grandmothers will its
joy making them Into es ery thing
from nniall lii liii to pillow tops,
Ni'llefi 11 lot 1:11Ny to car-
ry tiroutioi, noticing ono lit 111 tittle end
the!' tissiotolillint Into artiele wanted
when all the kipitires are
Outfit No. 41; I i'ittslals of 0 of
theni. sly Inch stamped squares mid
will he mailed to u for 10 emit*.
Ailslre•s Dome Craft ('ii., Dept. A.
Nineteenth and St. Louis AYi... Sl.
!AMIS. Si,,.
bus.. st !Milled, addressed enve
bioi for rcioly %stout writing for any•
"The joints of his ',Min were loosed,
and his knees smote one against am
Other."
3. The king's helm% or Ivy 7 Id).
a. Ile cilleol ror the astrologers snit
soothielyer•, offering them rewards of
gold aml of position I s v. 7 10•
b. Daniel brought In at the siti‘...:es.
Ron of the queen ('iv. I0-10. 'The
queen was perhapr, the wife of N.,-
buclinilnetrtir who remembered Dari•
term service In interpreting the dream
it Sir husband.
III. Daniel Interprtats th• Writing
(vv. 17.".
1. !hinters address to the kin,; tvs. ,
ing or transcribing of letters singly17 2-1).
or progressisely one after another.a. II.. brushes aside his Promised
so neat and evact as not to be ills.Iv 171. Ile would not have 1111
front print." There IsSpeech limited by the king's gift.
northing further li reseal how alli.
I4V.4141111 :Slid 55 'IS lit l'
1111114111t0S all other 1% 'as rIter*.
Typewriter 221 Years Old
The recent tinselling Itt %Ietstia
Austria, or a firma.. bust of Vele,
NlItterinifter, as the lose:dor of the
modern is pe%1 ILI a broils:lit ro
light records of at ieast too "n
michines'' preilous Iii' &lite
'if 31mm-hotter's holmium. lo is:. I
I t. 111.1:911..1, Of Al 11114.111,IIT.
1/1101, ;WEI PCIO•II a typewriter but
patent reeord• nt London 15111,1,/ than
:Is early II4 1711 .1 London engineer
11,Inied !filmy Mill received a patent
for is 'writing 111111011P" ter -impress
Photo Album Is Coming Back;
Snap Shots Oust Stiff POMO
Is the ',li t phologi riph 1111111111 flint
graved esely parlor tabli lit the
going to Collie hack? A dealer les
iiiiveltiem im upper Ittimilwity
Ilitit It In. hitt In et different torn.
he oh; tinier brought iip serY
sill ii'. t recently. telling how he e
round Ids faitilli's 1111111111 while rum 1,
maging Iti the tittle. Ile mild It wa•
it revelation, its hod
through II for thirty yearn. Ile
acquainted itgain with lila uncle, ION
cousin and his mints, as is i'll tin Its
grandmother awl grandfather, iii,, 
SEARS, 7.0(RUCK and CO.hail pn•iseil on so Mug sig.% Chi. ago PhIladrIphla rd.00phls
"It brought lendu many memories," Dallas Denims City Seattle
lie told his fellow commuters!. "1 tweet man ms, without mot or.sbliaa(hia, fur •tors
1011 We ass moot v• . lye 4.• Towtaa• •woe again sill. old ft-Irwin that Imil
palmed 'may, tool I roineueil my 11111
with them, 'geeing tiailln
II' places where iii' visited and the
plii)N that a. enhispill."
Today there Is no much thing tut a
photograph Bimini In olle !lollies. bid
there lii ats alliiim that Is tat lug lin
place. It la however. noire Of 1111
amateur IiI -tnlri alhittln --photon Mk
en by membern of the family with
their our! cameras. There are no
Nerlims portrait's, hut
snap sholos taken in the outdoors o!
children nwl members of the family.
-New dork Sun.
Slop on Whits
Flom 11,115 loll /I 5% 11,1i. n
liluuhi vignal Its N18.'111.104, Turns. mill
motorists seeing rine sit tin Intersee
Hon must stop untii ctine 111111 1,55111.*"
get across the street. HUM
persona may carry the white canes.












Stood Wong  nos No •






The Choice of Minions
C BAKING POWDER
Double Tested - Double•ActIon
Manufactured by baking powder Specialists
who make nothing but baking powder-
under supervi. ion of expert chemints.
Same Price Today as 45 Years Ago
Ai ounces for ZSe
Yoli can also buy
A full ounc• can for teo15 ounce can for ISO
Highest Quality-Always Dependable





-.-N ASK HiM IF
yoU'LL H-fr----- --.,-::- AVE To HED LIKE A
I °H' MISS- I WAITA MINUfE Clip OF COFFEE
I'D LIKE 4^Y \ ... I CAN'T BC - 00AIN vieCHECK, PLEASE) 
EVERYWHERE BACK OF I-115'-..--..., ,--_-
' AT ONCE ! NECK!
I Ka/OW ki01.).RE NOT
FEELINC) WELL, BUT
DIDN'T THE DOCTOR ill.
%TOL) To GIVE UP COFFEE
1 MO SWITCH Ti) POSIUM?
l
Off-iY V) MARY LEAVING?
SINC6 SHE SWITCHED TO




UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL QUILT BLOCKS
SUNDAYCHOOL esson
14) 141-.5 1, r. u i a. (. 5 ti,,, h•Mvilibst 1,tit  lyimo son. iit suma. W•iii•ris soos,




TrXT- Venial 6 1-31
iisslilsEN TENT-Wlii• Is a mocker,
stimuli drunk ta ragout. and uno•o•
e% or is deg-0114A tiirr•by Is not Wise,l'roverbs le
l'IlIMAItY TOPIC- Dams,' Siiiv•• •It Iii ill Us
JrNIOlt (he Feast atElvish. 
ANIJ /SENIOR
T.sl'Ii' IA lost Isrstik Lesila To.
AND A
Ti .14C-Tit• lemma About Alcohol.
11•Ishassar's Impious F•ast (vv.
14).
I. Thin* 111 atti.iiit•Iiii•P (i's. I, 2/.
Those present %s ere rektor/et% hill
wire livid esMeultiniii., owl tote
ut lils
2. 'their bidets low lay, 3.
us. They drunk n ine till ess.:140.1
In drunken reis
h. They committed sacrilege. 'I hey
drntik is ill., froiiii the mitered sessels
taken out of the temple tit Jet-us:stein.
c. 'they wortilthied Ills






2. The ere, t upon the king Iv 11).
his Wall
of 5'i' 70. It occurred
hour" In stitch they
In their drunken de-
b. Ile resiewed before Belshazzar
the hintiory of Nelitielinilsiezzar
1(1-24). Ile showed clearly that !lel.
strizzar should hive profited by the
experiences of hlis father.
2. 'rite Interpretation of the writ-
ing (vv.
a. means -numbered- (r.
26). "1:iiil With his inhered thy itin4-
dotn and finished It,"
h. "Teloil" means "weigher Iv. "7).
-nom art u In the hal:ince, and
art found %%liming."
r. "Peres" means "divided" (v. Les).
k.ngdoirn im and givers to
the 11soilem stool Persians"
711.). The Judgment Executed svv.21,
So raroilly did the slIsine judgment
fill that fteisharzar Wits 41:11n and
flaring the Nleillari took the kingdom
that same night. Chaldean .1)n:wry
ended with Itelshazzar. ‘1. may.
therefere. Interpret this scene
as [militate to the condit tins Si the
close of the time of the Centiles, anti
as adumbrating their prevailing eons-
ditions. Let us note
I. The stupidity of men. Ileishar,
ler, like people todav. not learn
ity esample. Nebuctiailnezzar's fate
should tenve deterred Iteishatzar.
2. 'The Inagnineetit midenitior. This
great feast Srls ellaracteraerl by pomp,
display and parade. How character•
istie of our own age!
3. !Amory. TI-e famous hanging
gardens of Babylon were a Doteworthy
example. Signs of hisitry abound to-
day on every hind.
4. The licentlioariness of the kin*
with his many u.ses and concubines.
licentiousness Is liliew,se notoriously
prevalent today.
5. Hiastottetnoons sai rtleze. The sac-
rilege of th,s slay 110 be In excess
or that of Itel-liariar• day MA ex-
presses itseir In
a. A prof. ..f rol;;;!sin for




esen for ti.o. ,
trine.
e. Unit.n.; ii • • ti and At-
tendance at the l...r so as to
cutern. i-ril (io4 to
give to 41
e, Denying !' is God's
Word, makIri;: .4 !,•.. ;, ior errors,
myths, and leg. k.
f. Sheering at the va-r.in birth. re-
pudiating Christ's 11...ty MIA setting
aside his vicarious atonement.
6. Drunken caroi,alii. 'Ube hand-
writing Is on the uall. Ills judzinents
shall eventually fall. Conditions In
the world indicate that tho time Is
drawing near. Are you ready?
;•'• of tilt.
; ••.• ety and
• die-
Pity
Friends should he very flelie:IIP fill
careful in administering as medi-
tine, when enemies use ttn. Satne ar-
ticle as poison.-J. F. lloy el.
The Country
Shuts are taught virtue and a love of












TO MARRY YOUNG MR.
JENKINS W110 COMES




NO WAY -ro TREAT ‘k CARE-
MR.JENKINS! Dot4.r 
You KNOW NS TATAER ANOTHCR
IS THE. RiCHEST MAN, FUSSY
IN TOWN   C_USTOMER
! TO ME!
! • NO-
(WELL, MARY, IF YOUR
DISPOSiT,ON 00CiN'T
IMPROVE WE'LL HAVE





















..1 THOUGHT only children
had to avoid coffee..,
how could it have been
harming sou.'"
"Oh, many adults, too,
find that the caffein in
coffee upset, their 
causes indigestion or pre-
vents sound sleep:"
•
If you suspect that coffee disagrees with you ...
try Posturn f.c 30 (lays. It contains no caffein. ti
simply whole wheat and bran, roastud and vi, ' • i•
sweetened. It's easy to make, and co , I
half a cent a cup. Port um is de lie-ions ..
a run! hrlp. A pt-sui - t o 1 General roods.
FREEI Your first week's supply of Postum -free! Mail the coupon.
Cr....At !tattle Creek. Mull.Pleas. send me, without coat •week'.i„,Post ion,




Fill in rompletely - pent name end ail !rest I' y 1,, eothlre•o• t1.oioo•o1 W • •-•!!.• Lt.: ,
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•-•soloomp
repopiplouippoximpogiNNIONiumpillONIMMOILIW
TIIF: FULTON 1.01'ti'll' NEVI',.; FITTON. 1‘1.:NiTt'thl"
, I
WILL i wet Ho4.K.
,.il! COMM. 140,411
At 5 A.M,./ i
FINNEY OF THE FORCE
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- /*,,441,r Wilt lil.
CAPTAIN- Yo2.
$E CALLED To
'VMS, /se SlrrioNi- 
I
4iA#4 '44 7 `11
GOT A LoT
. ,





























1111 Ilk 1 (.......
S'MATTER POP— Did You Say Nothing, Pop?
MESCAL IKE sy S. L HI/WILLY
• 014, LOOK AT
c•NE,:r-rs•





NEW AuTOMIDEls LE •
0061-1TA SEE IT e
a
•."1.....3 UM-L.4
I SAW IT IT :S
ONLY A LIL: IT
OF sars THING!
DIFFICULT DECISIONS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
• •••rrnirom•
VICTORY ?
by Iwy Orr brod•cark lump
 N1101.11••••.•
Witt lArLI u u
D
Os:
By C. M. PAYNE
Actions and Words
DC"J 1-1.4 1-4,NJIL;.
Wq. OR r'in• ructn..1
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GETTING DRESSED BY DADDY By GI.UYAS WILLIAMS
4,11:41,5
NERE COML.; DAD' lb PUT
ON NIS 604 046 • 00r-OF DOORs
CLOTi-lE5
/VT 6ENERAL1N IN THE EX-
crrEHENr 6E1-5 IT NM "IFif
WRONG, ARMHOLE
11i5 VON 1.4AViN6 NOV? DRESS NE ALWAYS HAS SUN A
mei 2 STRU&61.f
SO THAT AFECR 51ARTiN6
ALL OVER ik6AN4 ANT) W-
ING 0#4 RieK• mksit,
SlOP 11) 6E HIS BREATO
WORE IRAS It) &MN
CORT, KIK& A11041614
JOB Ng MORE WAY5 I#M1 ONE
Boor ros risif MUER AND SO 14AVISE ASIEM EARV- "TNEN moSiER ComM,SAY5armi#4r. • HIM NE WAS10 PVT SUNG orr PAP PI)flTOWsim &op a4p•ctOus, NIPClo)14, CWFAWR ON ISOM INS tow ••( erackr!. $4emJET:rfitimt, evr:R.
(cr.th,., by Tay 11411 Synrroie Ina
•
Smart Play Frock
That's Easy to Sew
Pigtail.% MS
Pleated for plav, In • 1,.•%4
Ilya), tido child's frock gi,..01 her
!plenty of rosin for rone•akilining.
Iler mother alit find this •iimert froek
•0 easy io e and put together, mid
a ‘ery 141/11401111.111 pall/TH. Idltier
bloomers are 1111.111(14.11 anti the slre•a
Von rim notice these al. III I he P/111114*
1111111.r1;11, or Jost pshiiii %ION. to near
• ith toiler fro -k., and no elinit can
iotvf. tot; 111111) pair.. The butten.d
closing of the frock lakes 5 new
slant, owl don't worry taboo( those
four pl•-fits' They're IIN TI III•C
oration li• you've •(%••.r cotor
fill Is''', II?) via f oft for that crisp look,
Still II choice of xliort or long %kr% 11.11
Patter!, l.l3K2 Is available Ili size%
2, 4.( and M. Size ti takes 212 yards
fabric and %
Ins Illui.tr•tted ptei• by-sten
itielitilisl.
Send I .11.71:1-:s s vrs I IS'ir) In
(silt.% or stamps (eolie. preterrullt for
.1 %% roe mime. ad
nod $ty :‘• number. 1:1.; SURE
i • s'1.1.1 E
.1oldre-• orders to the Sva 'Ir
Or pattern Dept . 4i %Vent tirti.n-
t••••lith st., Ni.v; York City.
KICK HIM OW-.
-lot poi think you Can keel. that
ih,lierado In fii:r
don't ktiou," •81•1 eactos Joe
"We're doin' our bet•t. We 111J v
tree! two cooks to. ilidn1 like. 0%1.11
Mtn CrPilit At the neker eilsspeisriery
Heel Autulerlbet, for all the maga
'Ines. But somehow we don't seem
able to kr•T Is j tlatieti."-Nloni
real Star.
His Status
"Were you a hull or a bent in Wait
Street?"
'I wasn't either. I a as the man
who has to run tor a tr•s( alien the
menagerie breaks loose."--1‘ ashing-
ton Star.
A Bit Early
Father-I./1's It fns' 3oti arr.. 111
tert Rifling the prospect of uintri.
;limos?
Daughter-Not quite. I le's not
coming tint'', eight o'clock.
Nobody Elmo
"Pid you, hear Erica is marrying
her X-ray specialist?"
"well, ship is lucky, nobody else











. I he .0 li• r 1 N.1.1 k• •PISS S•Iteel I Wheel; 146 •11,6•• 0•011.1 6
*Kai by • tt.••••• M.... Pt.. Sim. I, •1 p es ,Ut
SYNOPSIS Hen Furlong, a young
hat priseticai, man end driller
(runt the Pennsylvania field, drifted
IMO the Trxaa oil rountry. broke
and llsikiuig for wiak. Finally he
fetched up at the Durham home
where live an eldrely aunt, shortly
widowed by the explogion of a
powder wagon, mid her !Met'. pretty
Betty Durham Perhaps because of
/114 411111V, Betty cooks *lime food
for Ben and while he eats he learns
the aunt, in town on Immures, hug
Uls MOIL Tiller Maddox, sinking
sill Oil well for her -A short II Irish
bolt worked loose froni the rigging
and Is In the bottom of the well
Work has been suspended for days
us the crew "fish" for the bolt und
eperating funds dwindle away
)"us lung offers no give a hand hid
Maddox objecta--fietty insists and
ovrerules Maddox so Furlong lash
tens a tool which brings up the
bolt. On the order of Betty's tient.
Furlong is given u job MaddioN,
&how his dislike for the. new hand.
rapecially because lien and Betty
are so friendly. While the two are
in town shopping one evening, Mad.
Mix calls upon the' aunt demanding
she help his case with Betty 111'
there will be no well NOW LlO ON
WITII THE STORY.
THIRD INSTALMENT
''Did you drop that bolt in the
well" Mrs. Durham Itleated. its
dismay
'I ain't saying I did or didn't But
remember, if this well ain't a pro-
ducer, you're blowed up, and it
ain't a-goin' to prialuce till then I":;
a Mrs Tiller Maddox to see it arid
to get her share' We bargained that
aut, long ago Yes. an' I ain't Aidal
of you goal' back on   dual.
either You don't dast."
I'll try again"
"You better du more'n try I'll
glee you just tone more chance. If
don't come across. I want you
to go visit your folks Saturday
evenin' an' leave her here. tinder.
stand?"
Fur a moment Mrs. Durham star.
ed at the speaker, then she said.
"Tiller Maddox, you're a dirty
dog!"
"Say. I've took all the back talk
I can stand for tine day. You heard
me. You du like I tell you, an' you
needn't to get back from your viait
till Monday "
Not until Ben and Betty had fin-
ished their shopping and were on
Biel' way home did he tell her about
the trouble he had had with Mad-
dox that morning
-tie let on he was fouling, but of
taurse he'll fire me the first chance
Le gets," Furlong predicted
"Oh, Ben! Why did you do it?"
"We were bound to tie Into each
other sooner or later. You can't
choose a time to get fighting mad.
it's as much as you can do to pick
good foot irig."
"Aunt Mary won't lost him fire
you. She doesn't trust him any
more than : do."
"Say! What has he got on her"
The girl did not balk up from
her driving. She fetched a deep
breath as she said: "I'd dearly love
to know. There's something queer
about it-Uncle Joe was a sweet,
easy-going man and she rude him
with a Spanish but She never would
have let hirn take me in. when my
folks died, only I did all the work
But he sure loved me. When the
oil excitement came they rowed and
fought for months. When ever he
got an offer she claisned tie was
trying to give the farm away and
threatened to go law. I told you
about that He stood it 119 liaig
he could; then he up and announc-
ed that I'd been more of a daughter
to him that she'd been a wife and
he aimed to give most of his in
to nie anyhow, and then he ri
that lease with the Planet fse
That's how Maddox came I t:
she'd have poisoned me. if she dat-
ed. after what uncle said. When he
was killed I supposed. of rousse.
DR. SELDON COIN
31e: VS'aiout St.,
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throw
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOCKS:




she'd throw me tout. lait Ow didn't
No use f11 eh, it, I te11111111.111.. 11111`41111111
as he. hadn't left ally NI 'two; As ;i
matter of fact, she v. is 1/1.111.1 111 1111'
then she'd ever been 'Filet's what
makes me wonder atometanes
"Wonder what,"
'If he didn't tell Tiller something
-Something that makes her scared
of him Sometimes she act% like it's
only become. tif him that !4114.'n MVP
tsr nit' I don't know what I'd
do if she seta me away I got
a red vent '1114.1.4. eat.' Li living soul
I could
Ben paased his arm Lingual the
slim, ii fish figure and drew ,t to
him " l'hat's be about all fia sou"'
lie kissed the cheek next to his and
Betty laments presaed 114.0 fare
closer. "Good thing Yen! ;114'11'1 ;III
Me W1111 lefts than a
hundred dollars!"
behave ''rvi iii
a reek this car." the gill %%al tied
him
Maddox carried suit his inten-
tion lie discharged Furlong an Fri
day, explaining that the well was
down, and the next morning Ben
broke the news to his sweetheart
Betty wale indignant SIII. was fin
appeuling to her &IWO, bill Ile
(Used tii pci lviii her lie pionosed
to let her heal front, hint in ti ii.1)
SO
Betty's face v..as flushed, het
eves were sliming, when she enter
tat the house after he was gone
She was surprised ta find hea aunt
awaiting het.
"Tiller tante ever the ether night
when you well. in bow rt." Mu. Dur-
ham began
"Did tit.""
"lie talked a lot about you Til-
ler's a fine man. deurie "
Betty broke out irritably • "Don't
let's start that all over again"
'Oh, your head's full of Furlong
I suppose.' Pat what's he got" Noth-
ing Not , job Now
11,111k Ma/ I V
iii, it
Sri% %%, II hf 11.. 111.111
Ws; of II'', 1111' '.111.014. 111 C11 V.'11 1:1 41`0,. ml',,iiit "
':;11. 1::•1 1411
it Oil .1 'nit"' Lille ill Ili.. itt1.1 is'iii III.11 iii
1111 11 111 I) 1 .111 11 .11.1 14. 111. 114..01 1..11s; 1'1114'1141 1 Ili. skating link, paid
vital life iti ii iiiw.ittt no be I it 11'' lii, ,ht111115511111 sit flip 111111%1111'. mmliii
I 11'11 Still I 1%11111' I 5%1.10 111' 0•111 1111111101 t11.11., 111 feet W11.. a
0,111'11 1111. 1:11 1 The 1.1e. Idiot k. ' i• lit *II of nil' slOt
Shit of tttt. whaling timing asisoll
shut .1 !wilt', 11 WW1 1111.11'.,
1:,111y:,1l1,1 .1.101 11 1. 1.14.11 VI VII 1 1'1.1.d II wild. the. 1.11g1111.1`1 Ilf the 
I II; fle tidied tip hi the Itiateli whet,.
,„" noil Inv sac!, Via lone sat arid collapsed igloo i t
I Ci11111. 1141 I' I/A111 111..1 I.
a hued gil I Ilisiui 1 cost
'011, hush tip and let rile finish I-1 1.1 4 1'41 a 1"11 Vel
We' ,iItis light lifts' 
1)1.141;:i trustl1'1 l' I 1 1 ."1:'111:1.lie' ta, iii hit fsrr 1.11 11:11 4":;11
t...""$A inst Is 1 (...1/1•CI III"; 51 1.111"4 W111.11
111.11 11 ell (owes in this farni'll 111' Na MUsItliot hod us till rot ti le
.1..11't know what An% day NW' Inirhain 11.• its"
how, Inv heart's set on Seeing YI.11 DII1 1111 1 1 111111. w 1111 liii a lain
g4.1 guest hill111. and have itys.1 Ills fate "Sas! Vito
thing Ilewal sou like tit live in a kola% haw. sciied Tiller as uf mu.,-
11111' house In liallasi" evil.' me" When we left hi. was
What ails you" A.' you lasing halm' out iii the hush hice ii uad
vital nand. -tint Mary"" The istwder wagun came an' he
'And you ran have 'I'M it you hitt', it on the rim "
malts TIller FIlt 11.11g and “1'1.V, 111'1 yvagito" What's a pow.




'now can T11 lel e iris. flung, WII)', altIIM VVi.11
like that'''' Ii. gut a permit an' the stifle., 'urn
1 the ground, ready for the uteri 'All gist. '4.111 to you"
After Si moment nutty "I le'a crazy if he shoots that well"
callously. "Ilow nitich us di you ' Palliate iteclaied "What's III* think
It was Mrs Ihnham's lune 111 he's- !OM lasisa. her alone
date. her winds came wan all pi Ialt. sitl..11 blow Iti.l'A•11 III: I says Ire
("II -I 414.111 kllilW 1111.1o111. .1 1111.11 him She!: 1.1111191111 111,55. ill% I 1/1 1
as many wells has bi.en ruined bytot wiriest ''
Tits. „„,,,„ (hat stuff as %Yells that's
beet, madelull' of scorn.
"Thiat.'s gratatide Iisoot Melt I "I'm going U, see Mrs.
la. if it's a rea l ,A..11 Iii di, hes lien rose, hat the other explained.
ten You you've putt to do it Betty" ".She's gone away Ily1.1 Siiiiilsi tic
1111. widow cried /II 111,11.10 11.11 "II 1,11 "
(1011'1 hell 1 11111 ey eisthing I 1 4. 1NTINI1EIS ON NEXT l'At:Etyou
You and still 14'111'1
Haat sit If lhat don't come Ill
tho tai nu ain't %%lath "
wisy. you're aio goner.
Ho.. 1St, you timbal to ine. 1 would
loot iii,im I y Title' Maddox. 1114 Its
lilt hi'"II in not if it a LIN 111
1' 1 1.111 Ilft•
1%'.111' 1 11.111 111.1 kV III/ 1 1.111 111111e1
11. hint). I Ian ioang ii', cu iii
(.'hi Iii Alma' '
!tido alba 11111111'1 V1111 111111k If
1.1 1 1 %%11114' 1'111 1.1.1111, 111'111 11' I teed
lilts u1'11 ill 1' 1.11 11 1%111 I 11 ,1111




itt iii nil's Ii t la.diaig mew iti
FANCY REELFOOT LAKE FISH
',top to Union t'ity and get .onie Firali Fast' it. Ill
ii. Fancy Recall...1 Lake and Black use,. l et.4.1%eit dad,
Al .to yellow-. and Flesh Shrimp I .4. sac
nit lutist Detail intent ton %ow ciimenlence Pi a.... Reasittiehlt.
J. C. BURDICK
IN UNION l'ITY. TENN.
Located sin Eoliths Union 110 Highway. sou Leii sista situ'
hod lietiore It 0 I Koillromi
FINANCIAL SECURITY
That's what evi.iyintne Is seeking With it lite become.
len.* dilficult Without it haw *Was
n.iii Its ea Mill ilair4 1•111
he it NI A olleis financial 'saltily to all By in
se -tulip, S 1'111 sayings yiiii call ;initial y 
life's fi“.. vacates, hassaribt
It NI ••,`, he I VI I IN "*I 151 1,11 I 11 I I
III', eel I) 51.1 1/11iii
'thin 5iiii i all Nlos•Ittl lit
lit !lie I sit uii s'
fl 41110 Will 1'01)4 1,i
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURAKE CO.
I,! Ill/ nit 1
W. NIgr. PHONE Net
S
To KENTUCKY FARMERS
9,000,000 BUSHELS OF GRAIN BOUGHT LAST YEAR BY KENTUCKY DISTILLERIES
F4R1IL RS OF Fl LTON \ ) IRE BENEFITED 31 Y THOUSAND DOLLARS AN-VI'ALL I' BY THE DISTILLI\G I1V1)I'STR1. IN ADDITION TO INCREASED PRICES FORGRAIN AND OTHER PRODI ( TS, Tills C01"VT)' REALIZES MTH-NEEDED REVENUEFRO.11 TAXES AND \ s 1551ED 70 RETAILERS 1 WHOLESALERS OF LE-GAL LIQI'ORS.
$3,600,000 In THE STATE OF KENfUCKY FOR TAXES EAST YEAR
Fulton stands to lose
$210,250 Business
18 GOOD PAYING JOBS vVILL BE
AFFECTED-
$3,137 MONTHLY PAYROLL IN THE
CITY OF FULTON ALONE WILL STOP--
$1195 AVERAGE RAILWAY FREIGHT
BUSINESS TO FULTON WILL BE LOST
Unless you vote 'YES'
10 REPEAI THE STATE PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT ON NOVEMBER 5"
Vote 'YES'
FOR BETTER TIMES LO(ALLY AND
IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
Kentucky farmers, merchants, nlanufac-
turer, and the population as a whole re-
ceive nearly 100'. of the economic advan-
tages of the distilling industry of this
Atate- yet only 2. of the product of Ken-
tucky distilleries is consumed in this Com-
monwealth.
(311 h' the people of Kentucky vote "Yes"
to repeal the State Prohibition Amend-
ment On November 5, this amazing- "bal-
ance of trade" will be lost to Kentucky
a blo5% which We /U hl set this State hack to
the (1(.11111s of the depression of 1932.










"Who's looking out HOW.'
"I &Mho .1.1114*t. I erkoti
Furlong frowned Fan a w hile Ii.'
listened inattentively to !el • tom
'Ammo, 1114.1i III? Ile., iiuiit left the
rink
Conditions all over Ihr oil fields,
as he well knew. wrie
awl lie itiii not relish the tholield
iii Heil)/ led there alone in that
faimhouse, but even more ileittoli
hie was the fact th,it Maddox het,•
posed to shoot the Durham well
What ailed the man'
Alt,, snow indosw.wil Ileti druid
P11 to W111'11 Betty It Wi 111/11e 14 hp:
lotivineitt, Ito tw mi1 e. but a v4'49.11
ft IBM het might nattier the aunt to
go slowly and perhaps save the cosi
of the Well II Woilld !••• ut moral
tO IraVt• het of filo
I isks she Ian Ile tried to hue .6
ai to riot him back fait to the farm
but what few were for hire v.4.1 4.
itut 111111 It WW1 Mottle finite in fore he
uois141 diStlfswr II tiiitk Iliat Was la•
ten Koine ill that du ect Jou
It %sum consitlertihIV atter ilauk
left Opportunity, Ile
ll&id to walk the last three. miles, II
it Was late bedtime when he linall)
arrived at Me Durham honii•steall
EvAriitly Betty was alseer, at
any rate. the farmhouse windoo .
%err dark and Ben wondered how
lie could best aw;iketi 111.1'
vaulting alarm. Visitors in the
country al this time of night wereI ot ('411111111 III lle decided tii callsoftly frier out 51(14. her wintiiiw, Sli
he chised the gate quietly behind
loin and made his Way at-mind the
house
Ile paused in surprise when Ile hailturned the corner of the building.for the Kitchen door was open A
mornentaiy panic swept over hin);then he 'trey), a breath id relief. fortit that moment he heard the girl'smuffled voice
"Who's there" she cried
He opened his lips to speak re-
a...suritiely, but the sound died Inhis throat, for inside Betty's 1.110111he heard a man's voice, then stir.moivement This was folkiwed bya crash, us if a chair had been over-turned, then a scream
Furlong uttered a shout; he leap-ed forward. Some marauder hadentered the house just ahead of hintIncredible as it scented. He had ar-rived barely in time
"Betty!" he yelled. "Betty! hemade for the door beyond
That throaty clamor from the
room, meanwhile, continuedthere were hasty movements, thesounds of a struggle
Furlong had never been insidethe front part of the house, but itsplan was simple and lie was guidedby those shrieks of terror The doorto Betty's room was closed. but itopened when he found the knob.Ile glimpsed the dim square of aa indow opposite and silhoutted
atialnit it he saw the girl herself.then blackness engulfed himThe next he knew Betty Durha:owas bolding his head in her lapand splashing water into his laceIt struck him as queer that thelamp should be burning when crilyIthe fraction of an instant before a1:1had been darkness.
CONCILI'DED NEXT WEEK I
-
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Crutchfield Girls entered a ball
genie with Cayce Girls at Cayce
High School Thursday afterroon.
The score was 18 to 10 in favor of
Crutchfield.
Mrs Etta Wade is visiting o ith
her daughter. Mrs Irene Carver.
Mi and Mrs. D. Wade and daugh-
ter Jessie and Hiram Brown spent
the week end at Salmer. Tenn.
visiting Mi and Mrs. T E Mu.--
dough.
Mrs J. R. McClanahan, Mrs Ii
M Rice and Mrs. Percy Veatch at-
tended the district conference of
the Woman's Missionary Society at
Hickman last Thursday.
Mrs Mary Newberry entered the
Fulton hospital Friday for treat-
ment She is reported getting along
nicely.
The Woman's Missionary Society
will have a called meeting at the
M E Church Friday afternoon at
2 30 o'clock All members urged to
be present.
Glasses Fitted
EYES El AlUN ED
HOURS. • SO to 11 A. M.
1.011 to 4 P.
C. W. Curtin
I CURL) N .14 El 1.I. HOUMA I
PROMPT SEKVICE
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines you
have Stied for your cough, chest cold
or bronchial irritation. you can get re-
lief now with Creomulslon. Serious
trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take a chance With any-
thing less than Creomulaion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature tu soothe and heal the
111ftlill1Clt membranes as the germ-laden
phlegm Is loosened and expelled.
Sven if other reinedies have failed.
don't be discouraged, your druggist is
authorised to guarantee Creomuisloa
and to iefund your money tf you are not
satisfied watt results trout the very first
ftotias. Ott Qweita %Whoa right now. t Adv .1
VIONtilinigloftiliullNklawmeatotaam•••••..
left lot the ('('1' 1.11,1 1, hi•A ,
1110
SOUTH FULTON NEWS
11:11111. Iii Slohlilefii•Id. 111.11.01.1
Stanley . Evei et to. Jolley
mitt I laiPiel thu undige Arent I s.
days last ‘,k oil a visit III 111:11.11•I
111 MII.S1. The 141).111 V. Ie. I11/11
they wine a 'wide to Giillpoit.
it developed that Jackson. .
W/1.4 ti'. far :Anal' as the boys Rot
1./11. 1111111111; 1/U1'k
'1.111PIP 11111.1/111g Fre...Moen bov ,
clial.ed till anothei basketball via-
•
----14110ispoppapiscomemprimpownwmimimplimewouffoffeismowpost- -vsgratiegmigramipriNNINIENIPO'
'711R FULTON rovNrr NRWS
tim ('lout Otis
fortune of killing fume a hilts*. and
Iii .eking 111 .• leg PIS: ill/11VI, I 1111
ankle on Toirsdmy
l'hoi lie Thimilemi oetrint,
Mich , who has bean visiting her
titer, M14 Ida Yates f.01' 411111te
pied hovis nolo Itiii‘%‘11.1'01 Mill .1 111)411 1 V1,,..pk Margot., It, Ii herby a 1.1 1 I. :shop 1), Richard re.' gli .ott, 1141Thy .1 . 1 / 1 tI10 1114t week of Donor Mc(`1.411, Kato. Fratiet,
iii i i it, a Niles. then two gi'llt. I ).A 1 11 11111 1 Je%k C11% ingitisktenor .11, ...It 1.... I. ILI% .1111l III. 111 1.1111e 1/.11 Is 1111 .1 kit
111 it ,1 silt tug uti
Folio!, him) Smith V.-It .
ds-w11,1.1v Olt Ii uncle,
I "; hi iiiti,i Ii ono. tlay last well+
The lass u,. 111/111g liii
11 \\'1.111e1 11.1111 1/11s week if tlii.
»eathei will ;Jetfoil
Lelloy Hunting% seems to like thelate ktialy halt Ile ik staNilo:it
1.11,wk (1.1 eating ran d% Ito EttultAt
111ontlaV
SliaII) is brick in schoolIt.•, iii uhisg'utrp of several days.
-
1, I 'i a stivy has het loom cov•.1, .1 I Ii 1 1w.il ;I, the FEIN1 101 titli
,Wio I 1w11. IEll selitriow.s
p• making null
/11111 1/11.1/.11.111,11'. t111 the atlyaintioaching Hallov,e'en Ciii 1115(11
V.1111.11. 111111111111.leeh 1111\1 been ap
I 1111111N 1 /111111Iii Wool, MACH PuI l"" ""qt 111"1 ti .1.1 to h On ally reit-sugeestions.
IA-ill lw a oat I v. 1.1111111e 1111 1/1111.1
111.11.4 iii liii. CM '1 hely
1. .11 1.1% lit I/1114.111rd
1111111 IN reboiling hinny thii 55.14.1, inleid wit than 1, oil At 1 ,,,. r,„
Miss a ill ivaid  Kitli. \11,1 Val t I
' 14.11. It Imo, !titian. 11111 i1111111111111. 
111.11.1i N1,11111111 lilt. mliirWilig Olt %ill
Mr MI' 'wk. Alit-a, !lois. toritog All Wi.sikleVchild as rep. .1.1,41 v 'opts County Molgtilt.1 M:1'111111 1 1,
Willis Alti•lit.IS 
limit Tu., .i..‘ phi% out 114,r 1.1 0.11. T.dit.
mot with .1 w Noel ii II llama /NI leo!Loth-Am. Challa !lime
mini* 1.11 1„tt it. bath 1;.,1 1..,,t





• till/ 1111,1,111 Malt Mil
1..1 11111 1...1111 :11.. 1)1411111/11,
114.111.11 'mu i K t11111 flys, Ey Mi..
• Ili -ti l,itt II11.1 Stanley Jones,
van Omar, A. .1
i1. 1.1,11111.1 (./ .10/1111110
iiiil..t1 1, .1,111.1. 1)..1.01,1 111111 tuub
• ill mar
.ttist 11.111.i.; 1111111.11w. 4'xPectediciwrt 11.1 pi t w Its• Lgitt
1i v Vfli1;1%.• 11110, 1 v,1111' they lull'
iii ill Iiii's been thy 11111111r and no
ha% a hero t (ported.
uI tot mar .-ttitients visited
PAI1TY SATURDAY NIGHT
Mrs (lid Willingham was hos-
tess to a delightfully planned bridge
party Saturday night at her beau.
Idol home on Carr-st The lovely
itonie was attractively decoratedwith go,,len flowers arranged in
vases and baskets ..ttl ',motiv, con- sanded email Lai, in the evening atrail was pinuyeil rut stivell tables salad plate. ult.% utly decorated to
carry wit the Hallov..e'ett motif wasAt the end id the genies of 1141/1
score fin the as eiiiiig was held by illerv̀ 41
Mrs S C Smith Mrs Harvey Wil-
liams held second high 64 MI' alai ;mil MI Toronly
IV1i • Wsid !%('14•11,to ' . iii !:1 I V, 1.1. 1 tiul Is lilt's 1.-1.1boo irys %.% cll. pi
NEURITIS LUMBAGO
IMUMATISM
Similar in that the) rare) seicre 11.1111 in the leg, arni,
hack, fleTk, shoulders, iii .111) pail of the hod,. In
practically every instance, these conditions respond to
CHIROPRACTIC treatment. Every rase I have under
treatment is getting well. The marvelous reputation 01
I 'hiropravtic as a healing agency Is founded largely
upon results obtained in similar cases.
A. C. WADE,
CHIROPRACTOR.




THE revenue from taxes on alcoholic bever-ages is now the State of Kentucky's fourth-
largest single source of income.... In addition to
eight forms of taxes paid to the State, the distil-
ling industry in Kentucky now pays seven forms
of taxes to the Federal Government, four forms to
counties, and four to cities within the State. . . Unless
you vote "Yes" on November 5, all this revenue
will he lost, and the taxpayers of the State will
be forced to make up the deficit.
•
What the Distilling Industry Does for Kentucky
COAL . . . Kentucky distillers bought over 200,000 teas of
Kermit ky coal last year. The mining of this coal provided an
entire month's uork for over atroo Kentucky miners-work which
may be lost foreser if you vote "No" in November.
GRAIN ... Kentucky distillers purchased 9,000,000 buihriS
of grain last year, at a cost of over $10,000,000. This market
for grain will be lost to Kentucky farmers if the distilling
industry is driven from Kentucky.
LUMBER and COOPERAGE . . . Kentucky barrel man-
utak turers sold 800,000 barrels to Kentucky distillers last year.
These barrels were made from 80,000,000 feet of white oak lum-
ber-at current prices, worth more than two and a half million
dollars in cash.
OTHER INDUSTRIES ... In addition to those mentioned
above, dozens of other industries and occupations in Kentucky
derive some if not all their business and income from the
distilling industry in Kentucky. Railroads, hotels, equipment'
manufacturers, bottle makers, printing houses, newspapers,
merchants of all sorts, everybody in Kentucky owes some benefit
to this $100,000,000 industry.
•
If you want the State to continue colleding $3,600,000 per
year in taxes from the distilling industry instead of from
you and your neighbors-if you uant the State to retain
all the other benefits of this $100,000,000 industry-
VOTE YES ON NOV. 5
FOR REPEAL AND REGULATION
•
KENTUCKY REPEAL & REGULATION LEAGUE
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Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
T" person to ask whether thepreparation you or your family
are taking for the relief of headaches
as SAFE to use regularly is your
family doctor. Ask him partieularly
about Genuine BAILli ASPIRIN.
Ile will tell you that before the
duworery of Bayer Aspirin most
*loam- remedies were whims'
against by physicians as had fie the
ethinach and. often. for the heart.
NN [itch is food fie- thought if you
seek quirk, sale relief.
Scientists rate Saver Aspirin
among the fastest met/rods oft ths-
covered for the relief of headaches
and the pains of rh.eumatean. neu-
✓itis and neura:gia. And the expert-
(Mee of million% of users has pros ed
it stet for the average person to use
regularly. In your own oaerca re-
member this.
Vu can get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at am drug store -- simply
by asking for it Iry its full name.
11.Ell ASFIltIN. Make it ayowl to do t hi. - and sec that yougel %vital you want.
Bayer Aspirin
Otis erotio.





A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many Tnetheinesyou have tried for your comji, chestcold or bronchial irritaticn, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to Lake a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
mon. which goes right to the seatof the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authonzen to guarantee
Creomuision and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied withresults from the very first bottie.
Get Cr, :;.ulskin right now. (Adel
r  
Wintersmith's Tonic
Not oni. th. old ra remedy tor
MALARIA
IA ail of its forms bat
A Good General Tonic
ws. cr. e rn.,ati sft,e aç'p.'.'s
Ss.; s rss',rss firessr ;•




Let. be frank There's only one way for
your body to nd itself of the waste mat-
ters that cause acaditv, gas, headaches,
bloated teeing, and a dozen other dis-
comforts year intest.nes must function.
To wake them move qtatckly, veas-
•ntly, cempletely, witnout
Thousands of physicians reccrninend
Mitosis Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Milnesta waters as an efficient remedy
for mouth acidity).
These mint Cayored candy-I:ke wafers
are pure milk of magnesia Each wafer
I. approximately equal to • fu:1 adutt
does of ligeld milk of magnena Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the direc•
boas on the bonier or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-
lence. at their 111OurCe and at the same.
time enable quick. complete, pleas-ant elimmatiori.
)4ilnerna Wafers come in bottles of 20
and 48 wafers. at 35c and 60c Teepee-
eveiy, or in convenient tins containing
12 at 20c Each wafer is apprzur.mately
as adult dorm of milk of magnesia. All
good duug stores carry them. Start using
thee* delicious, effective wafers tociav.
Profeseional samples sent free to :
leered !Amman* or dentists if request
fp made on professional letter head.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incorporated






BY WILLIAM BRUCKART1, Vreitres Nwialvilvt thorat
Italy Is Outlawed by the
league of Nations
II sill. promo...Ming tin iiti
11 do.cIttro..1 war on Ethiopia, Italy
rails r1inkletameil WI aviola:or of the
' cotenant of the I imam. of Nations and
virtually declared to
be tin outlaw against
which economic and
financial 111111ellotill Sr.'
to be apnlit.41. That
was the decision of
members of the league
lii a memorable. meet-
ing of Iii anat.tubly In
tielievit. Three na•
Ilona, Indy Itself and
Austria end Hungary,
refulted to animelate
theineelv is with the Baron Alolsi
meseintily'ls sin tion. '1116. Austrian 1411,1
Itimornin representative,. already had
that Ilista would not ',art
pate lit othy natietIona swains' Italy 1.e.
of their political 51111 eeoholiths
relationa with the Fascist goaertiment.
If any of the hat '115 ciinciirrieg in
the kite us aisle, to ileelere
ear oil Indy, It nee has the regal rielit
to do go. The tiatere of the penalties
to tie limeeitel end the manner of pro.
eishire was to be &lel uluiltohl hy 5 cont.
mitt... Including all members of the
linul all
PIO 11..101111/r 1/1111..1111 e.%Vellt MI1411'111
111111 II tinci.r,
Fleet of the annetIona atinoutieed Ii,','
I e leasoie comitattec was an embargo
..illoments of ear materials to Italy,
unit at the Pattie tittle the lain agelnet
511,11 r•Iiipmenta to Ethiopia wan lifted.
This was followeal by the adoption a
agalto,t Italy ill''
h.7.1 to lireak all !Mancha and credit
r. at WIN Of Member.; of the leaUlle
i! 11 N11144,11111111 .7.,,e1 1 1 1neu'• Ne‘t,
cortling to the plan or the big powers
ho 11 u ere die...aim: ail this, was to
to. a trade f...• the pourpo.'.o or
cripplim; Itak's e‘porta
The meeting ot I, rot
heard tin eloquent ti1.0.1411 1.11 ltuT
ball' thy her chief delegate. Ihiron pen,
re' Alois'. lie charged that
lied hero unfair, that it hail useil -two
wotightm and two scales" In its moil:,
that it 11.1,1 tteted sigallist Italy %here
It ilia not net against Jamie in the
Nhincloirian crisis, that It did not
consider Italy's complaints aintlitst
Ethiopia.
-ivtly not .1npriti?" he nel..661. **Why
net Itolivia mid l'araguay In the Chaco
• 11'lly Italy
Before the decision nation arter na•
tion register...I Its .1,11.errliet• t. the
league coarnant
"I shall make only it tarter declara-
tion." said Pierre Lao al of France.
*Trance will face her ohligations. 1
staid this le.fore the council. I repeat
It la.fore the assembly. The coaetiant
Is etir international
“Actien must mei he taken.** said
Anthony Eden of Ilreat Britain. "I
declare the readiness of 1.1. niaJesta's
gov.rnment to take full part In eis,-ti
act ion
.ktistria and Hungary cannot of them-
Eehes dt1111.1Y Mossolitil With toilet) In
the any of raw materials for oar; hut
there is the chance that he may re.
• throllith those eolltitries. Mate-
rialto from Gertiritly If the neutrality
proclaimed hy 'Icier .1,...,6 not prevent.
Iteeent reports iron) .1.1•' •
Paid the Italian iniiiister a ie se de-
parture had been requested it the em-
peror. annOunce.1 that the Italian
forces In the north ....ler hail oeei11.
the holy city of Ak•t•iii. the at:clout
capital of the queen if' Sheha
Mussolini Now Ready
to Talk Peace
E111 11 11'1A r.;neva %Yen. to; 1 sev-
eral nations ilia' .1.1 r.•.itly
It, end tbe warare P w.w.. g.aen
ul:IISideral.le • ••• att.'
rertaln large ....•, ..tt.. ..-1.
This tenticiat. of".•r ai.i. 'ral;•7;.."eni tui
A  '"s Al.aba, stet the r.'; 's I:twierer
(nil" Selassie was a .c'erm,t..• I ••N...•'
The Italians want Vir la; e;n1 e%er
the entire country, and the eie;,..ror Is
111..t illhlug to give up a yiird of ter-
rit..ry.
The Italians In tier:herrn Lthiopla
were Jubilant ooer tine desertion of
1.egine Ilalle a•Sie 1;112.3 MIA WV-
eral thousand warriors. Ibis 1.1ig•15 IS
not 17.*:,1•..,1 to the ..fnia•ror but Is a
descendiont of King John who reignel
II, the last century. Thee.. osna a re.
p• that !Russo:int planned to el,P1114.
▪ b,1;,,..•7 empire front the orcupled ter•
,,t..ra with 1;%.'s.i oti the throne-atter
P .1topaheee fas'ilon iii Menehmia.
froop wovenier.% indicated I he next
serioutt fighting %koala he In the sleuthern sector, a her., this emperor** wen-
n, law. ItasI iiemtu, ems trailing
au army of I 110,41111.1 hr fereed marches
to attack the Italians In the flank The
latter. under I eIi itiehafo .Oras•nnl.





P%/t1.1AMEN election. in ran-
r...ulted In the defeat ..f Pre
oder Richard It. Itetinett and the con
seri ativee who have been in control
since Itinn. 'ill, next premier aid tie
Mackenzie King, leader id the Liberals
his WOO 17iS out of 724,1 wow, is t
home. oe COM f1.1”tl• 'hp flew ihra" p..11-
cies of the Rennet, government were
repudiated by the electors.
111 Ole prograill 01.11111.41 I.) King, In
ease lie *cm, the great einpliamin ores
laid 'iii relies leg iinieneloy mem 1111,1
lowering tnrilTa hack to 1111(1,1 level's. A
reelprocal trade agris'illent With the
United Stettin on% onv of his 'drone
arguments. Nalionaliration SIC the Minkor caloon, to control vredit Inflation





IN.1NINIOUS 41441011011 of the New
Jersey court or errors mei a ppeithi
Is that Prune Richard IlilIliutlIllIuli on*
given it fair Irbil on the charge of noir
derIng t'..1. char-lea
1.1.1.11a•rgli'a baby son,
lit Ill 111 tl 66011y let hie
its Iii iieeorililtlee alth
III,' leSiiltqlee and Mil
Ids death m.1114'11,4. ugi+
hs'ulii I, Paery volitee
lion raised II'.' the de
folime 5515 overrilleit
In its opinion I li
Court *told*
"Our conclusion is
that the aerdlet is not
only not I'll EY ill
elauptmannthe %eight of the evi•
(tepee. het ime to withal the is Melte,.
Itimeratialay hut. . . Froth three dif-
ferent and. In the main, unrelated
sourasia the pried,. peint unerringly to
gIiItI ---sir
“1 I''.". --in31111 IIPse of the raii•
som mote)
"(I.) 'floe liaielw riling of the ratmoto
Bolt's.
"It') •rto. wood used In the construc-
tion of the ladder."
1.1tortios immediately
'wimp preparations for 1111 alqa•al Ill
1 the Supreme. court of the Polito,'
States. Their only way l• 1.. tisto 1 11:st
tribunal '.•: it re%le%% of the New iii'
on S I.; ,r1 S 'In
Supreme Court to Decide
Two Vital Cases
(-qt.\ sTarrti o..u.:11. of tut/ Sea
I lea I pr...).47I a --the A.1.1 loraceSsItlg,
taYes and the 'IVA operationa In gen
erating 111111 si•Iling P''' .'r In colilitcti.I null t% It It pri. on. power compionlea-
t. to be determine,' hy the Supreme
court it the States, and an early
rutin.; on 11..1 11 Is eapected
.5tliong the court • I.e.:attar ruling..Was a ref5ts:11 to 0.oli•ider the 1:1!es,
II:the/1st corpus, pro...4.11m, brought In',bait Mamie). 1'.11:Iiirtibi'sli„oq {anon's 14elsotier. The ...wet
refused to hear an arta, k on a
w I tell strengthened the politIcal
Ill' of the late Senator Hue) I




I Rooseaelt is ow, .1.1.-.I ti lb,,-,.,st.lea•
able influence anion.: •
Its,' Republicans iif
The eiv•tern St
and often he Is men
tinned as lo
1 Presidential c a It iii
date. :knot her po;
nal candidate, strong
In the iVesit, Senater
William E. !torah of
Idaho, recently o rote
Inn NooSe%
1.1-1.1.1./Eil rig that flo•
1:I:711; Itepliblican cam-
paign N. ba..c..1 Ms a
-trust Misting" '11 he • - '
th;WII tte plan. r;•;• .
%% Lily. he axis In ay *.; *1,.•
attittido 111..1,1,,, .•si, he
felt there nre tnan other 1•••i..5 as
IIreat or greater. :salon,: he
named -se:old:lions 55:1...e .4 the 1...o-
weS 1111,1)..y. gOVI.F111111silt I''. 'is' _ sin.•••
In;
1,1.;%ert ;;fir tyve goVer* .•!
elittreh agree,- i'.;';.;.••!
%% pee. -I hat ; ; I
I an, 3 tient believer ;Ti t;•• •-• - .;••;
principle of c•itt • • t ,
11.1“. s1a1e.1 th.si ;;%er •
(Ind ill: the last ei:Ill'een “is
"This is ;me If the • ,
opposed so strenimusla \ 1 for
that organization guise ;; ...; • ;
mulct Ion to n1onol.'1•.", .1 '•
them by the r;;Iie. fere, no !'..• ...;'leil
1 trelit•Ye In the 'p.n. ro,..*
la to a.
-I believe that the .• .7. n n.I rt
Slin•III.1 take a clear :ILI 111 .••:5 I ni 11
tt! a t1.1 on this issile.
40 not agree. how...er ••i it
Will be the major Is• r.,,•
s.aign."
2.71V ETZ:
Cc 1 T heodore
Roosevelt
Carter Glass Won't Help
Split His Party
siml!: It lElt 1 ,1 VIr-
4-3 gilds has had hie ollaerences with
the Roostevelt administration and Is
iikely to have others, but he remains
a loyal 1 iemocrat. Ile say,. fir IS 'A
;1;1;01(1111"h:it I Ieni&ernI nIttiln the
I aemoct a the party" ana aaas.
"I would net support any rnoaementIn split the party. I ost 61 at41 ti, J•ilti the
arn1 ha‘e refused In join
luny tirganirntion *hoer alms run coon
ter to the patty."
Mr. (nage Is certi.ln that l'reeldent
Itooeseselt as III he retionilitateil all
!serious opp.00tion "There is no organ
opine/Mon to his n InntIon in
eight within the liarty.- Wats. ita%?‘ -ft
LIP noes., tie will be renominated by the
liemeeratle party. Not us do eo woula
be a coefesatee of failure:*
NAIIONAL P11155 BM;
Th. and his
to• chief relief ails levee, flurry I..
Get Data for 
Hopkins and Secre-
tary leke s, have
Relief job just completed a
mom country tour
and are now In linanemiltal of Informs.
thin on elite% to 1.1111P the future
couree for umnagement of the rellet
,16.1) this %inter. What their plans lire,
beyond the 11.11. Of (111. Minim appro.
prialed hist winter, remain contlden-
Rail hid without dount the vomit my
can e‘lleet See 5111111' Very 41ellitile
rhatigeo. hut the practices that have
been ((aloe eil.
The N..W !teal wits %Nip( Imo flip
goaerninetila 1 control upon the twin
archouo cut re...I:very sm.' relief. The re-
celery unit Meellis 1;1 he lio1;11111 1111.
The remer awn, 1 helieNe, Call be sahl
t•I !le teetering. At least that I" the
conchnsion that inust be drawn en a
set of circumstances In which Id Ilione
liaae 1,4.111 spent to lide destitute per-
sons over ihelr distre.04 "ilk' to lent..
isiltlluuits or them still looking for goo
eitiment hanilonts,
It IS 11111tO :1 111.311.111 that Mr Room.
velt Ills two relief ado kers on his
11'elotern trip eli14.11y for the purpotao.,
11164. (lie well known hear, of going
oaer the inolintatti I.. See WIWI Ili.
See The nerd that has come
(no-k ti 1VaislilliOoli is that Ile saw
5011111 I Ililulls that u ere not oiltogether
flu...imaging III' found that Ills pre% l-
our relief methods were not In IulIl
favor In the NI oldie 51'est tii,nI liii the
Pacific coast. Hence there are Rollie
Chant:ea fli Komp., t.
New loyal imposition ha* character-
ized the Pretlittelit'S Sa;:iti;111 11111
%%;•sttt artt its being, III io.irt.
51 heftier this toe a fart inn not, anyone
1,151 recall thab there im mill eleetlen Ill
Null .'IIIIII'r, 1934:, iiti.i I 11,1t slirM‘ti Ileli•
III
10 the Canal:1101
II Is Mit III
Sef. that file gearti Mesh,
1111 IltitIkely then, that while 'Ir.
Rooseaelt Wits sincerely Ili.'
relief sithation and littetupting too as
certa in for Maisel/. ulnit should he
tiohe to make the going ea.ler for
those In ili•tr.•••. he preleild) had In
the Nolo ef lila Mind thoughts of how
those Nillic• la•01,14. would when
Hwy go to flie 'wits a year belles. MO
! 1.1 IIISI 113111e lis the licit...crane Pies
Ii' iii I:il 11111111 ii'I'.
• • •
Softie Inontlif, i1,0 NIr, theerevelt all
notsfwent with enuilia•is that the loll
iut tak•ng are of the
Courting destitute tons( be
Trouble turned hack to the
states and prlsale
charity. '7 s.114, Ile Arita. no longer a
federal prep...tam A good
per% era here telt al the time he 111.1.1.•
MS( lliat tie was eourt.
110; Those t;rels n•at
• h,ime round their 0.11.'illsiell% a III-
1‘111 110.,r1e.1 Ilio. facls de-
5e1;;petl. The President, looked, Iiaa
colirti..1 trouble and n ia 14 les of
trouble that Is going to 11.111lill a ill'
IuI in throughoot • long, 1.3 rd SS itifer
jest ahead, proliably he %%ill be ighle
I,) find a %Ay iiiit if, Ind . I, a %say eia
1,11.1 11.4 ere,1 ss luil,' he mei
Messrs. Ilepkies and Ickes were on
I heir traliscontinenial tour. ito !lie
at .'rage person. loivveser. the solution
Is not MI 111111;1 N.M.
Ttla hritiss IIS to a lilt I?'' 1.f fe.ler-
al aamini•tration, a lieW ciretimst:mre
and problem. confronting the nation.
describe It ns a tiro pr,1111e111 hi il-Il
In lilt if is alien refishlered Ill the
11:141 of developments since the New
Lseal took control.
It towiiis that It ''glut to be
said the lbsisevell
ra "1113.; I 11:71;::..11 
I.'. ii
Ino.r.1:11,".0.".ri.r' if:i.i. I l' fie 
use of the dole. .1 ii.1 aer...6.6 the .51.
!antic has 14411 NV:103111e oo splendid
demonstration of what the dole .-in
and WI!t ii.t to a .. ; .. dation. The Brit-
ish governnient 1.• the IIIIIV:1111
of the professional relievers and hu-
manitarians and ndopted a dole, It
has taken that nation four V 0.1 1,1 to
whittle iin•ny earn Sistrt of the 'atm
w hat it hum tip for itself.
Here is the crux of the problem:
At any time a gotertinientai agencY
hestins to feed people, to cloth.. Ilsoin
anti VII previa.. them V. lilt the other
neceesar.es of life free, 1.) that act IS
I lieu !rates in flew* isnag.h. all of
or1,1, trietilarly their izo‘erii•
IlleITI irolirsts---ft ferliog !Ism II,,'
meta owes then' a lit Ind. A certain
pert entage III them Immediately or-
Foote that ss hoe the dole
inny be. .nooffer than their meekly pay
check earned It. Industry, it comes
ithout work. In tact, it breeds Liz+
• • •
So. In this country row we hive a
certain te•neritage of the in 'pi:moon
a ho Sr.' SS Ilo;IV fin
They Don't *ming I.. ,‘“?‘
Want Jobs .an•P the 1' hear
tnuuiui tinit the gov-
ernment will take Cilre of then, is
times of stress. In consequence, this
siegnient of the poimIntIon is makine
no effort to i,tuilllti jobs anil is gene
eoeet einihaetiave of s govern•
meld that o in het feaet its people.
In Iniormation that I get
from Industrial leaders. men who
know %toot labor pn.loletus ore, tell
we ttiat • percentage of the workers
WA 4311INGTON D
whom they have taken hack 6111 fie
Jobe, taken them MT of relief 1•4111-
111141illIng to do their Jima efficient •
they "leek tip in their 111111' and .111s1
get liy, 111111 till'',' resent any minima
I ins from foremen tor lasioNeil that
e..rittin it .... Illt lir V. iork Is rusitiln41 hf
theiti If they are to rennin' on olio. pa)
• Nome 111011114191 hum.. 111441 re
porteil rte.!) that oorkers of this It pe
lilts,. replied to their employ i.r'n im.
quests for I est labor: "We Ilona
care. %1*t. Cali go back WI relief."
It Is a trot:4.41y. Utifortiiiiiiiely, It Is
going to be olds 115 tor some %ow, 10
come aim when I make that state
went 1 Ito hut 11,1111 in any wily tom
withhold prune. from those men mei
55 ellien 55 III,, %lien the% gel a Joh, try
t'u.to 11 11 111.11est 11301 %%1.1 I. foe 11 ;1,1%4
%%age. 111,1 1111151,5, 1111.51 Of I 111. ,1 Merl-
1.11 11 people tire or mi., loser tape
lint I believe It calinot retimet
that the Americtin gosertinient'm ea
pertinent s'. Ili. the dole lois ermiteil
sMeral 1111111Mis ill new 1nnit,11.111,11orm.
• • •
rest I lint it 1{4e. st self has hilinehiced
nil Ihsiu,1s Ill hut 1111;1 federal tettilli,I.Ir.1
II% hilleSee Expensii e
Year Ahead
financial reipia
complied Itilil released fot• puldlcalion
at !lila early date, he Kahl, iii arder
thill the etlIllitry hal vett-
t nods II III the Nay et e•lielelitareS
for the tismil year heirinultig last .1 itly
I, mid 4,11.111at lifAt Jinn. 7:11
A careful firmly .1/4 of the MU
allul the reyjahal or ...dim.do,‘ ;.,ladotitorom for the current liscal •••
rather indicates 111:11it will he
most espensiat. Ili Neu 1 WEI! history
.1.114.1 1m iom41. arst
business initially mill result In n
marked curtailment Its relief eapeniii
lures The budget statement 1.1 the
President wits regarded In the nation
III Capital hit rather illusory. iii tact.
Settle iif Mr. Itoesteeelpe min slibor•
11111111PS etitertailled 11 fear that the
thin: %%;011111 la• regar.lo.1 it
lIIIll lull lairin;se. They !hal
Illei s'. is'. no oral1 for the maim. and
that It Might logleally result Ill pro
violin:: New 1 stril opp,..61,1.111 N lIP.IlneN
:11111111111I111.11 ssIu ,'Il it ,1111 In cr
vizier wa•le iiti,1 tonladottel-trahon
partieularly with re..pect to the relief
programs.
'Ilie summation sii,iwa that the lin'
Nal Ileth it for the curt', nt year to
date Is noire than half as II rgt'
Natl the deficit the CorresioOtol-
trig Ilay last year, 411•911 10 Ile limutiess
recovi•ry idiom e hien Mr. 'biome elt
lately hap talked Seyerai t 1111,5.
It showed further that este!, under
I?,,' I., ised es. illla S1110111i1 I 1,1 ID) he•
Pres dela, ..NI..11.111 tireS tor the ;
rent year %sill he it 111 n6111.11111 1 It, •
than last year nlid $01M0,111 MIAS III iimrie
I lin li ill the first year of the Neu
The President in him statement assert
eil that the deficit next Jam. a ill
$3110.111111.116.11 less than the last ti'-.'al
year, 1.111 If elle uhics Intel the Illass of
figures it ciii he flout this SHINS,
155 1,1551 (ins lawn ralls!ort .41
I,. revised budget figures for the
works relief progTain,
I in this basis then. Polio. ers
inquire where th.• stile
...intim' and sustained economy in
gni ..... 11:1% 1.44.11 effect...1 either
to the ndministration u,r ba tlio. 1.11%1
liesS 4111.10. It is dittieult
absuer. If is loon. thr
opinion of Henry net tit-
er la the 
 it
IN.41111$11. Of Its,' I requent retire-
ences %Midi NIr thee:even maile dur
log his eallil.:14:11 III H program
et eliter,ed i'u"'tI'u?ilS Iii g..% erionent
1:%.1* since the president began writ-
ing the Ness' lIva! t;11.1,,tels, capital ill.
serYetS haVe heell :Malting Ilie day
alien, Wider the pressure of political
necessity or a s.rieere determination
on hie part to i•arrv out his political
pr ises, he Wo11111 start :aim...zing
II,,' e‘eeSIS 0111 or those 11,1,1;:,•ts. I
think It Is fnir to say that there has
been an humeri... amount ef water It:
the government budgets under thi
New Iteal. Equally, I think it is tail
to say there has been a Romero
dim% Damon, of waste. ThIls, the time
arquirently lia• nrrived %s hell the
President noist start to trill) 11;;Wil
II.'".' costs If the national debt Is I.11,t
It.1 g10Aelit 2:11;e1 .1k1 ...clifest01, 1.; s
elf recognires het ter. perhaps,
anyone eke that the A Olerrleas it piroltIt
the not like to see debte Mirei up, aelits
either private or Consequent
Is, it Is not an uneafe forecast to
tutu he that Mr. nom...vett will he turn-
ing soon to curtaiiment of expon.li
t urea.
It has been lailPrest hie to compstrt
the budget's  ler the hluios er admin
Istration V.11 h th...e Mr. It...seven,
Mr, IttioVer I way a is as
▪ his budgets In fact, they acts
mislay,. smaller than an honest esti
mate or reipilretuenta ealleil for. Mr
Rooseaelt has helm as flagrantly pew
a11111511C autaitit his Midgets as Mr
ii....,er Ann till hti,iiitIe, The result
et course, has Item) that the Konya.
Teti 1...dgets f ; ale ,iinnru„.
smi hat unjustified
C Neaten N•w*ca.....- bale*
-; t,r.' 1111111115_s 'sills
NO UPSETS
The rnprer 17 ea!
lar a btli,ow, child
!NM MPS
 I Id NIL'S SING
40111111/11
cororiestune
A cleansing dose today; a smuller
quantity tomorrow: kss each time,
until bowels need no help at all.
ANY mother knows the reasonalien her ehild stops playing, eats
jut tle, is hard to manage. Constipation.
Itot %%hut a pity so few know the
sensibie way to set things right!
The ordinary laxatives, of eves
ordinary strength, destroy all hopes
of restoring regularity.
A liquitl laxative is the mister.
mothers. The answer to all your
worries over constipation. A !mold
can be measured. The dose can be
exactly suited to any age or need.
Just reduce the dote each time, until
the bowel, are moving of their own
accord and need no help.
This treatment will succeed with
any child and uqth any adult.
Doctors use a liquid laxatkre.
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it
Is best for their use, it is best for
home use. The liquid laxatise they
generally use is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. Any druggist has it.
PELLAGRA
Stan tete from Ilthrianitionl,
l'ellaar•, kidney or 1...,•r
coinpf.,,,d• obtain real relief
by hiking "as" lamoue
for 30 11,011, Winne 5115111e
and tone In whit' hist,.
At druStatiOs till, darct boas
11-411. GROSS DICINF CO.
P0.5.. 104 • Lome Husk, As kansa•
When It Rains
it•flieliiher. 55 lien the • laIllit Anv"
that you lire •:Is Ili"; for does come





Don't put up mi•it the suffer."...
Malaria - the teeth I hrt!rring chills and
the burning fitscr. Ott rid of Malaria by
getting the inte. non out t.1 your system.
That's a hat Grove's Tasteless Chill 'Ironic
does-alestries and lifisTS (ila the ineec-
lion. At the same time, it builds up your
system arainst further attaik.
Grove's 'fastele-s Chill Tonic contains
touch .% quinine which kills the infection
in the 1.106a1 It a`,o con7aini iron Which
builds up the blood anal hi Ips it overcome
the elicits ..f !Malaria as will as fortify
against re- inft it m.n, '1111,,e arr the riled',
you *ant for CoNIFLLTE nI lief Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic is plea•ant to take
and alpahitely safe, even fir children.
No bitter ta•te of quinine. Get a bottle
today and be forearm, d again-t Malaria.
For ede at all drug stores, N,,w %tees
-Soic and SI. The .1•I contains 2!,io
times as mill h as the Ste size and gives






osa.011111 begran Vi it II an It
on my lianas, lions filid feet, aod
o hen I scratclitsl. tog, ontery 1,11 hIPS
came. They burned and Itched so
that I actat 4.11041 anti Irritated the
affected parts. My lianas mid arms
were distiguros1 and it worried me
I could not sleep.
"I had this .s•zema for five years
hefore I started to use ent.cora
Sitar, and tiintne•nt. After Ilsinz
three cakes of Cutieura Soap and
three heves a I'm lcura
the eczema wa. relieved" 'Signed./
:Miss fleneva E. Reid. cei.tral
Are, Hamilton. 1 'ton. rob. 21.
Soap ()Iutinied nod :60e.
Taleem Seld every wiii•re. One
!sample each free, Address• "Cuff.




HAIR BALSAMliainsorssI ;valsufl -s1•1. Han t
laistarts fel« wad
Baeuts to Gras and Faded Hawas• and Si ieseee.e.
hem as. N
FLOOLSTON SHAMPOO •••• Ideal for use ineonnecttnn with Parker's Hair Stalsam.11akeitt hehair rift anti ti•dTv, ku rents by rewil or ad drug*guts. 11." ,'nu • • urn -•I .n•L poi,hogy..14. y.
F.ases throbbIng pits; *Ibis Inflam-mation: reduces swelling; lessens ten-sion; quickly heals. Easily applied.Inexpensive. Results guaranteed. AlsoIN* tor festers. rItings, Cuts, barna,sal kites. At rem drvattld, ar wellsasart•st-Nrar Cw. Nashville, Tau,
FOUND!
Ms Itle.11 Rerre.-av for
,1 HEADACHE
renesh•••• Caeedine soda ma
.k;
•-1/ I haw* tried i:
tssst, It I* quirk sod ern!te
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There's Always Another Year
MARTHA OSTH4S0tilt)PSI
'I of 11.
• • W.I., 111,101
'''• ''.'• .fi ef
...te 1,3 • o .1
/0 I... 11 Ill.
I
"01 y 1,..11 ..1 I I,
F .. • 1,1 1 • ".
1414 11.4,14 Cl4.71. 
is 1.4 44,4 1 147 ..f 104 1 WI. 101 ',promo Nteader. •
want, to live On the I I/I, 44...1 11 .11 14.0
eel' 1,er pnrtIon. 1411%er tells 14..phr..1,,,.
by repined t sumethins but
1.4 flit meet's her relations with
lanats. milliliter friend of her Is.
It.nt.ty marries Sh• hna
a maid. P111.11. is ho Norm* to attract
11.4.111, weets ot•ral4 !da-
rns. who I. sionaollnot resort near
toa $he i. ...toilette., to Introduce
111111 to Corinne Willard, mucti seams,
her is Ii /4.1ver 11...1.14 the
fa. I f het ill.. It r'•notine. alai, lanai.
wrasaohliat hetacen Imes. and
decan.n. Itok• %halo:oak Insults falter.
Ito.to's solicittodoo Itrilows Silver to lb.'
t1 AI14.1. that •no love, 1.1.0 14.441417
t. r.4 a p....111.11. It the 1...1•••1•11y
lilt lo 1•01.1111,1e'n al•thay,
To break tap tho oser•trienit•
Luca, and rota...tr. 14.1•er
-l•l, •he 114.• 114.1'1.14A to f4711 h., too •
eloti ..1 III. farm Not mule. slandinst.
• ff.4.14.411.41e5 1.4•14 for her "treachery,-
4.141%. is II 11,4.4, a to.••111.0
',twa4 and rota.,... %tort. 110,0 her
otarinne Ii. danuer.
no.roolf from Jason and rhino's woonpow,
going Into 111...-Iy, •hopping. She re-
torte•,silt), pur.•11..•••• III I le 1411110.17 for
11.11.1 reproaches are
owl with coelesopluoit• trfrrences to
",•...11,titig She I II 744./.14..1 4. If
• •he "sets the ..hance." to (CO away.
Il...1(1) tells Silv.•r he Is sure Lucas allot
met lIt the Whi1w all‘er
..fone. Oak.. NIelbank enter.. the
drunk and abusive.
CIIA l'T I.! X I I -Cont inued
I I
S :5 10.,1,ed irootiut and saw Duke
Mel'i ink close the door Iodide' him
111111 agalnet It stalling.
'l's" been peekInj the
111114," ill. 1111111,1011 niolidn't •;1' mid
the nerve to come in If ali• hotly was
rooter'
• t1.1.10..1 :May from hifil, clop
111111,1 fee11114 ill., Way e111111011.‘ly behind
her.
"lit iv ilare yoo Cottle she
said t iinetly.
"I to,o1 you I 55114 roin111:: you
1511114. 1,14./14.I I? Tell, thIs Is
lie a I g tit."
••1;,•1 oat of this house!" Sitter or-
errd bill of her spirit. .14 Silve a anr rrge., thed 
1411-1.111:1'n •••Wil,11.! taio!.., laV at
heavy crystal patter weiZjit. a half.
,pheris that held in 1:ilified within it a
SeVle. of Niagara fall,.
"you iton•t hat 1., lie afraid of me.
Siker," I lp [...rnkted, .1 want to
marry.
"1..a're drour.k •." Si!. .'r fermsurized,
and moved hack eat:nom:1y tots ant lit'.
sea Mg machine.
-Surs• I tun-drunk hint thinking shout
poi,- I b111::• 1:11111.1tt011. toaard
tier. "Youi•ve got auto! prelty shotil
"
Ile ill perlialts ten feet away from
lier %heti she ...tretelled he': hand ..11t
liehind her am! took 1 form tio1,1 or the
belt • y ery4ta 1 sphere that stood on
Soldtronia's sesvinl: tilde
I! nos then 111.11 the kitchen screen
door opened W11 11 a .hiorp taang
Its creaking hinge+. footfall woum:-
...1 tit the reir of the Mance.
I take drew !cook inaitoe.h.ohdc.
once Ida art! the k tehert. then t..sitislied
fat -like throozh the front door,
siker sank 'town opoolo the ..1111r
PII1P the sewine tit:whine eget totar'ell her
head In her arms.
A moment later. Itoddy stood In the
thsoraay to the kitchen. Ito looked at
her Inr A moment, perp'...xed. the.)
came awl lesieohl toter her.
-What's %%folic Sliver?" he asked.
She strove to speak. "Inike Stet
batik-he was Imre-just mow."
Melhatik 1 Where It he 'r•
S.1Ver 111'111P a ge.toore timard the
open doorway. "Ile went-vs hen lie
heard 5.111 ....ming."
!toddy berried to 1110 doer and
stettred 1.10 1111 .4 1 Ills 4141714 714144444.
ently he otItte bilk and stood nilently
hor.
"Sonwthing will have to he thctoo
:ols'iot that fellow," he said teryady,
"I'll Mho to talk to him %hen I go to
toh I. I ottea 1.51r."
• lock,s1 at her hands. They
we's, trembling iss she clenched them
In her lap. 'En so i1 tI eon ratite, I
lit have killed It 'in, 11011.1y- "
"I 4•41tile • 44444 n to see if the folkA
aere lioddy told her. 1 1 1.4
',ON. VS .114 11116.1 the effort Is,-
is as making to speak at all. "Jahe
and l'atila are already expecting an
addition to the family."
▪ t.illed her eyes and saw his
lace. t'..r n00111114 they stored at each
Thor' to
Iolontarliy, Silver lifted her trembling
hands tou Aril hint. !toddy (-slight them
and knelt suittly WA& her, With a
soft ('Ti' she slipped Into his arms. 
W' 1/1/011 11 1111 hohl luer liercely Hoes
Ito hillo
Sitter sobbed Ia.! his throot.
.itli, 'toddy Itoduk ' I can't help it.
I lo%to 1.11M% II II from the very
beginnin '
lIe $11.11 '(II her slondor Moly to Mut,
then taking r ahe, !ca +lined , la Iwo
his 1(1,11(14, I,.' kissed her mouth nillo
1.111-.1 /111.1 m11441111 elli.1111,11.1.,
Iloilo tomato," he Mel tere,I at
1:11„htit. do„ h i, do u, f rou ot III.. hgloo
!ler Moods moo toll ohm,:
1(11"Thar* Icy I %glinted to go nutty.
"I should hate wn kno that, too,'
sold unsteadily. "laird -What al ((ell
I'. a' heell'"
1111144, together fir .1.4.1111.11,
a desperate $01141 or jo). It n SIS ly-
er who drew /1 W/1 y.
"111 11.111.1.," Maid t011ele.,415. "1
11.11.11, 11.0.111,V. There 11.4 ..t her Way
.1111uit for s."
lle swum: about and looked at her,
11)11 iles darkenng i lit a 71411 411:411, inlets"!
way. 1Vith desolate (4.11)11,.!she
watched him run Ids lingere
through his roue,' hair. Pint then sud-
denly a bleak and frosty sort of cello
.....teeti de., Piet Upon hint. Ile came
a o1141 st ol! lietore her, his arms folded.
and stared down at her alai a taloa...I
smile of littler resignation.
"Viol are right, of course," he Fah!
In harsh vol..... "Voti 1111(1 1 -we
have to do Ihe decent thing- by her. I
don't know Just wily-but we hale lo."
Silver stood at, Ivry straight.
is- ill keep on working this
land !toddy," she said swiftly. "until
you buy It from 1111.. Y11I1 k 11"W 111.W
hilt I Ile‘et really wanted you no
leatao It."
She stretched out her hand. Ile held
It tig:Itly ha his ,iwti for a moment.
then turned it, palm upwiorde.
111.8. Its the ratt‘t moment he %%:too
• • • • • • •
Sophronl.t came home that
night, sloe has suffering from a chill.
and .1n Ilie 4•%4•Ili11:44. 14.1•1.,r
1V•44.41ward told old Itoderiek that lithe
was threatened alai itheommalit.
• • • • • • •
Weeks of 1 1/te.ss bad bitten deepl,
11,1., the of Soplorma.
1tVIllard, hut 1.1111 toot dimmed Ilte lire
Ile came weaving toward her and
clismona in the long chair in w h
Silve'r realized trial he had :wen dr:111:-
hic
leironie reelltied beneath the great oak.
in:. she glanced sit the girl's fare and toald
sharply. -Illy the looks of you. fly
girl. you need this leitiv tug imire than
I do. he the death sit you, If I
don't get my loin feet soon. It
,loes lieat %%hat a %reek the tion.:•
fever caa make of a lolg hulk of a
woman like me. Illut I'll loi aza
III a no mattes' altar .pal I,. ,
IVtotolaartl says."
-Iton't get impatient, tt.m.' SII%er
tier hare arm.' daring those yeare When
rebuked her gently. "There's nu hurry.
. .1she toad been in desperate fear or them
.1
t
.IIP en..ag/1 uork ",tr life
She pattedall. durirez those vears midercerrents 
tIeser‘e o lulls' rest
a ,of v:olenco lieutre her father haul died; ,
pillow irito place behind Sophronia's
and 1 1 111.1 tier. on 
s,,.Itie're now-lie hack. ion
41.4111 read the patier for airoat
mime.... then you must take a mip. No
, heating. now-Just tit teen minutes!
ivoctor or.lers.'•
Siiiihroilia !oohed up at Silver is ita
narroued eves. -1 .1..1.•I like the way
you're lool-re laltdv," she 111.,1:1reil
is flu efltfthasis. ..1fre peaked -white,
.111.1 yolir c e yes .ir entirely (00 litg and
dark arou nd. 1V hat's aaorrying 3olt0"yffi 4 l_311 
l eia‘n.t
• There's 110HI poi pretend:lig to
S. her," he said. "I !own yell
ollf 1.111.'11/6* 1.11. III mortditz,
411.1ft t I? I'm :t better Mira than hino-
and I've been thinking 1111(581 you ever
sin"' Mai IliZ111 aWn .11 ;,!1•111.•11..."
s,'%er is- a,'. aware of only tn.. thing.:
fluke ttlelloatik'e 11111:1111..g.
%%ere the eyes of all the men an',
hail tried stroke her halr tout!'
been worrying much about you sinee
.411 starte:1 gettlft2 /letter.- S,lier as-
sured her. 1.1(1 the fl h (shut tilt. 11,111 ler
suddenly epon her smooth cheeks wore
Ii.,? lost on Sophronla,
"'F foolout  of a In Nieike llia hatik sn't
b een Muth y1111 111:11. 11414 Ile?•
Si;%..r4 brow ptiekered into a little
frown of hilighilig deniai.
not! Anil y stop lookiog for tr„aido
You're toor 11.1101 Ise ter this morn-
ing. TIalit sun trl doing wondors for
"I leironle sighed, -wonders f.r7
me -hot 11 liaf in If .10.1.• to toe crops?
really rained since I got sick.
ha. '!"
-Now, there you Co," Siher re-
looked la.r. "If It isn't one thing. it's
5111111 Itoduly III) .4 there's Se, real
danger yet, 'II get your nand --"
seen it go like 1 Itin before. my
girl. I know uhat I'm talklie :111.1111.
11.1W 1,1...11.1y'S 120111 lo.
S,her hesitated. "Well-- he'll been
wafering that riot he pelletutled 
II)'hood. Ile's heett tenillne it as thuni:tit
It were a new-horn babe."
Sophroilla shifted herself 10 moro
coWo potrtatole sition In her chair. 'I
is"),one of •111 would lake a run till
and see how 1%11111 Is." She Sail 1111-
easily, "'4'4i' haVel/I hall a word (mitts
them In a week."
Silver looked at her and po t her
hands on her hips. "Win you stop talk-
ing and worrying about things:
Its gut and its up the boil','. I'll look
out on yon in Fifteen minutes-and if
youle not asleep, I'll call thwt,,r
111, dear!" Siviihronia sighed, set.
Ifing herself tinall).
• • •
Silver stood with a hamper contain,
Ing a coffee pot anti 1411 1 411 biltiens,1
ndis, and listened at the csreen door
of Itouly h e ad's ouse. Sh ws hop4in
that l'orinne tu,ght go along with her
doon to the field m%%here the en were
it (Rork. -7 ehf1 Kner.re. Hit
there Wan 110 sound from within. ('A-
riffle was prohably not yet awake. It
nos only a little after seven, and she
haul been at a dance last night at th:t
-Sliver-dear, dear Save," Roddy Richter voltage on 1.1e lake.
and ulth eontosed emotion,.
Sliver muited Ihroinzli Iii.' %aril Mid
east 5511 rd 1115111711 Ile 4..1 11 111.11 III I lie
%SHP% 1.0114/%1/ %bele 114141414, II till tag
tli,'r sill 1411.1 ,., 15 118 k. It WII4
111.1 1 1111 first tone she tool Watched
noddy creating, by his delicate. 'lett
goldint a nature. the ..r
1105( :.111 .11.4 Or lin'. 'flier,' haul heell
41111111g11 talk lately among ilie 1114.11 for
her to the [Wm., of that Wor-
t". lo ',Mills.. the Infinite care solid
n411111141 In indite% log Ihe de
sired resilli Volt *Mee the night of
Duke 3felltank's lsit to the old 4t.11,..
.111.• mid !toddy hail been lit
!tains fle‘er to he alma.
seeing Itiohly at work In the
task of fertilizing his pots bad heell
Ilk.' Imiking hie serf heart, Ilk.'
colliding the heat of hie Ilfe•a Mood.
'Ilds morning, noddy nite tan/king
alone at the upper end a the plot, $it
Set- el1111., 11111etly III1 his the olt1 wo0.1..11
relive 11, stepping care•
Fishy over this mtrawberries
Minutia craved, 1110 .00..4 Wangling
1.1111 'Waring,' 111'11WIng 11
I 'arefultv, Intently, [toddy exposed
Ii,.. silk of the vivid green sheath Is.
:math the transparent sack In is Midi
It Imul been 0111 11.•14.41, 11114 ',Mired 111...I1
It Ili., from the tas•el. %Well
had heel. low +takingly collected lie 3
• pre•elit Its scattering
elseu111.1.• 1,11 I 1. W.1111
The corn Idol, its the 111.111.1111,06
anil gold atmosphere It 101 HS
war fixed his the clean dark of earth
and Ow glisletaltog, terlIcal green stain
of the stalks, Slahle and pram,. 11
wan Himont as thovigh 'tome great efll
',raid stood kelween the small field and
the son, stoshlIng " lovely, earth, and
t.erliglinons den' Ia u the (71,11 ell7Ve
of the pcing leave mon the purplish
gloom of the turn.. Inn it uas net•
uallyai lew of earth. before lied %Ind.,
-Ill Be the Death of You, if I Don't
Get Or, My Own Feet Soon,"
rose. Sther, statt.11111: In the tenet
Inea,li.w nalt.ille the M.N. feit Ito. dew
ahout her ankles and -aiw it spark 1114
on the 1- 1.1...ried lea•es beneath 1:...f•
dy's hand,.
In al. liii ro. ji•A1.10.11 light. the fri•
:fie. white-gold sdks the young
care ret.eittel the v.11. ,w pollen He
noddy dusted It out of the tas-el 414.
Soddenly, front the paehtre near hy,
a meadow-lark thing up into the silence
a fountain of !hold note.. Ihehly
glaticett anointl anti saw Silver lean-
ing 'her the fenee w:otching Wm.
red.leend dully and pushed his
aide straw hat hack from Ids hrow.
'Poem with a ga'zzicat. perplexed -mile
he came and :to's! lookloog 'loan al
her.
-Fie been eat, hin55 volt.' she .311
toaard the 1,4411114 WI •11 11
1'01:111 111.1[1."
"Why don't your he replied. "You'd
get a real kirk out of It."
She raIseil the lianiper toWarg WIT
bnoight some fresh buttered rolls."
shp said.
supisise eorrie isn't no yet." ni
remarked. taking the hamper from hor.
"I li•tenual at the door," SilNer told
"but I didn't hear any stir, so
I came on alone."
Ile set ale hamper on the grass a:
Iola feet. then spoke in a loW.
V.11ep that hereon. thrilling *cony In
her heart. 'Theee Week. have been
h-l. Silver. I don't know how
stood if. I kfl.OV 11.1W In, Coin:
to 011 ntat1.1111g, it-"
"Ilh-11.1.111y," 8114' 1.11.11.1eg hre.lth
Iensly,
‘1,1.1.e11 clo.+er fo her and the
yearning awl despalr lto hie 7,500a7e.1
face drew front her an Involimlary.
broken cry. She thrust her hands
across the ti-flee feu aril not It
took them and pre•sed them to 1,i-
tips and eyes.
"I'm no good. ?They, nouli'r...t
go limo...zit with tilts farce
cot to tell her-"
Swiftly Sliver leaned !orator! lad
hrIethed his Mlle stdrt-sleeve olth her
cheek. "Roddy - stip wlaw-
Awned In a aline.' -Yon can't
tell her---you can't ever tell licr! It
ovoid he too terrible e•
It woieuln t," he protested. "She
doveen't looe don't think 1,111.• l's .'r
thu,ttl't sa:t that.- Silver or-
cited. "Noe mustn't do any thIng--you
ean't . And It vv,vn't he toe long. 11,551.
ily. As soon as 1911.1111151 14 well again -"
lit swept his hat Irma bus head and
ran his tinier% through los lI,, k
In is gesiiiiii of modified angie-le
"t; 'I Ii hit ii so.. 'title
1(14 hen% hilloliog like ails! 1 hati•
III ri Il -" 116. broke off suddenly.
'in' course v (III 1111141 ge. 1r.5 I) "
'%.11 100111 as Phronle MIN.
.11101.,_,..r, I II len het. .%iel no- vona
Ind I oe.141 ind tall. 111.0 I1114 again.
I. iun 104. I -I C
stand II
"I know," he wild flatly "It's tot,
Mile lint I %%int poi to know that I
rimer had ally lulu,' %%hat los,. V1;1,4 III...
-until 11114 happened
'Nolan's' ss Ill eser 110,1111 /1111 111111g
10 111.• /II:11111. hilly altvr pot," 1.114,
Ill 10111 "Y.111 -"
:She .1111.1 14411 go on Tears seemed
to lie rolinIng liackaard, d000n Into
J.4.7 t11( 0:11, 1 )14/1%111a 11,7 Wf171111. %nth
a smothered oath. itoduly Ming Ills 'inn
iicross the fence, strained her des-
perately no him for to moment, then re
leased ner and filmed
555 ''it inp the tosimser and strode doh Is
Ill.'..ol the fields la 1111011411 he
vtete 14.4 If hIlitd.
Sit sr 111.4‘ ed hack 1 the grantlIv
11110. 1.1.eit (1(1551, alig 1eg.111 1111 lon.:
too cl,s 
gallicring
Mei 1,11Fe 11111111a le.) 54 1111 11.111,1,
that *hook.
CHAPTER XIII
flay followed .1.0. - and the sky over
Iii,' par. Iii hill hs Id land 11.44'11111e like
II dootie of colorles'c metal, all ate blue
heaten oat of It 1.5' II. • Intense heat,
I ear• that had •tooldered separately
thri,,igtecr, is,,' district, stole oul,
hod,cd bec:alie flaming pima-. Mit
the dr.00l Is1, only to fore raloller of it
.:I•her II., ill''
III • 1111.1 iimovfnev
itodit) ‘Villaril talked is hula S%ott
Isl. ',soli Mid .1..I.1. Nlicheaer. Ito
-II-toggled Ito conceal Ille alarm be telt
lin he spoke.
"'the cucnity agent can't be est...emit
to do It all loy Ininself," he said
Is, "Ii takes Jest one day for a good
army ta grasshoppers to eat the clinn•
Ile) off peir house!"
Sven shook his head solemnly. 1
hear de). are so ricl: Ill Minitoba der
stop le trains on 41.1 tracks." Ile Oh
Ner1...1 With 11 ellek Of 111.1 101.55111'.
"I was tali:in:: nIth the agent yesler-
Jay." It...1.1)' "1.4,1.4.411 bra ii
has heeti distributed all the farmers
%%est uif here, right to the $tate line,
Rat some of them don't give is il-n,
the alliftle.14 leollitiiks I Their farms
are going to he seiz.eul for tax'''. any -
bothered atemt
"Joe Fisher • cattle through from
I:rook:11gs yesterday." 31..bener
sethed. "and lie had Ito pat '11.1i, -
his tires. 'ilia It sound., like a tali
but hoe aaears It's Ilie I 44.4r4 It
II.' 4.1.1.1141.1 lIt a plave is lwr.. /4
- li.1 Iii.' hoppers otte the hartonts off a
'o'rse'e loack-for the salt In the leathe•
1 'an take that or lea%e it.''
I '4131 llemzItt;u1Iy rolled a el.:
:Ir.•Ir... -Welt, I wouidn't believe Jiie
even if I knew he was telling the frith
!tut Ts hid enough. anyhow. I
hirroweil 1.1 t fad, and
thorough 11,speolon of my 1.i nil ill-
spring for locust egg-. Nly land Is
clean, I:itt even poison halt won't ket-,
them doing a lo: of al.iflidy.:0
fore It,. -if they begin et,111i11.:
ili 4.1.1tok,'
"Ciiersi," S.. en "you can •
blame the looloinks. It cost me ten 1 .
twenty cent. ato ;sere no spread de ha'
-and thot doo•t pay tor de sort:, thier. '
John Mii-1,•ner and 1.0,1y fell 1.,
talking ticat of .14e comoarative danger
of' the dlifferent.al and the lesser
tory grasshopper., and St en. to who:c
.i.idil;reerliys. and a
'Part, it, 211.11.114-.- 311elietier *a j41 447
laSI. his f•%144iehle 74•4 1/er 1/414114174•118 It/
his deep V4.it.e. "If it Wo111.1 only rain'
It gathered up tine yesterday, and then
salted ofT again to the north. A c.ittp:e
ttttt re days 1ike this at4.1 there won't be
enough left for a grassInoppel'e
74.114.4-e shone to death,
den,- SVell 01'serveol.
The searing heat continued and n
few ilays the eat th. :roan the t..i.
It,.' Willard hilt, looked hke one great
mottled lea all at the c '_••••
the dry atmospncro '
a sea1lots•,11 t. S,iter, tu
game in lit.' al tel'haol. j,, ine
wood Moose the fatal-de:I I Ito um-•
ta loreath of air, ga,',1 d.•en
shallow Valiey lo.I..W Mill as si!..
heart.
The door of 11.•
and Soplorenia
I), titasteadily st.II. up the slope too,
the harne, l'e.ter-lay she hail c
lineal le tar 5144 Ihe 4
the first time. S iv er load mado.
effort to tell !tor, only last night. I
she bid nritton i,, Itenjainit
in elite:leo and that 111. 1..141 sector-a a
position for her. Itri at the mo-
ment when she 'nicht 13:1-0 spoken.
Sophronia's !lead hid dropped forward
over her crocheting and the gray PN.
hanstion of her face haul filled Silver
with an alarm that prevented to•r ut-
tering a word 0 :ler plan,
(TO B. CON I Ili
The Charter Oak
The Charter tisk 41:141 a white oak
tree In Illartfor,i, coma. computed p,
1141 SlutIlt thou.:net :teats ont n'
it aas ioloan 'loan In a hesavy 551.5
storm Atignst A rotigh rhell
of stump ans lett •latiding shout Po
feet from the ground. On the (ail...,
Intl dile people enovvleil t see IL an I
a guard was placed to preserve It from
''relic liturers." rett's Armory timid
played dirges 1111,1 14111tiot1.• 1111181,' over
the fallen man:itch for two hours at
noontime. At stith10.(n all the bells
In Mc 1!) A.4-/` fi•IF years
Islet Charter Oak avenae was lald
over the Site The 71111AIIIISS roots
here dog up and a simple slab was





A Jit.it till trades lain usually
been viii.solereil m handy Fellow ho
have around. Dot It ill MO
Ii. consider that such at general Not.
by Implies as lack of partletilar vs
pertnese, or to retirees, It In simpler
Anglo-Salton. "Jack of all trades;
muster or 'HMO.,"
NOW 11111.11 1{16 11P a rociiti I expert
I.. protest lit tills behtlling of Jock.
In these days of basal-41mM .t111 111.1
totelit and &male Ore1/11411 11)11:1 1
changes resulting trout the rapid ad
valley of the machine, Ili.' Ia,. It of nil
I rading Is needed, says Prof. Harry
kltion or 'leachers college, Col
Even If Jack Is master of
Ills trade. he IN 11110'11 mare master ot
Ills own destiny than the olle-111•1'11[111-
!loll tIlSI ii. Therefore, 1111)61 !Haim*
hitsum, today 'a vocational guidatiee
effort should endeavor tit ail costs
'to ti told giving young people the
oteession that they nre created for
tole occupation."
This, unfortunately. aelonto to he
oil result of rel)ing too heavily 011
Ike lifillt 1/110 :Pala HMI other methods
sF AvougIng ability uhludi have been
devised In great detail by the vuie
guillanee experts. Such te
have 5111116.: but they also haveliii
!fathom Iloetor liltiton, one Judges,
t. an expert ullli it saving sense of
reasonableness. lle recognizee there
Is a ilatigey a not being able to see
II,,' %Vocals for the trees.
This' jack of all trades wan imp
r„,„,.,1 to he an
product of the 1
who tilume, or with n small Isolated
group, watt battling the old frontier,
haul to he a Jack of all trades. Anil
son:PUMPS Ise Was master of several.
It Is surprising now to aPP the
modern Industrial soon. the Alit ith•
e.iol of the frotitier, demanding the
same qualifications.
Week's Supply of Postum Free
Ic..a.1 off..r ii..1.1.. 1ty the
Company In another part of Mk pa-
per. W111 Se4111 a full week'a sup-
ply of health ghing Posttim free to
anyone who writes for
Wise Determination





r'nr In roubles--Iteh. crsia kinst,smart.
+tie and sealing-there Is nothings Mote
Itr /tatter a Antiseptic Healing OIL
There may he fancier preparatIona
nothing that wall du the wade Mos
turnouts t'll. It rod only a1-atir9ye the
isanair:lea that rause many skin trouble'
but, at the Danis thine, help& boat this
lure and dami.s..4 akin
Th• most stubborn eases of Items/
and witting skin (hit defy *vary other
treatment usually yield to Dr Porter's
Antiseptic Healing 011 Try It on your
Itching or broken out skin and ma how
or.o.tho It Is Or Porter.. Antlsoptlo
flooding 011 IS mad. by the makers of
Grove's imasstivs lino.. quinine ant
gold by all druggist+ at :We and Sec with
euaratotefoof aatiafactiorigr money bark,
OLD KING COLE
IS A MERPY OLD 501.71
NOW THAI HE FATS WOAST
HE HAS HIS TUNS
If Hi AliTGURN COMES ..
THEY GiVE HIM C.Ple K
LEARN HOW TO EAT
FAVORITE FOODS
Winnow rtmirtourn . , Gas , Sour seeftech
lA DIKE the tr., • at has ...tithed mtlhons to
m um. Mu,?, Its 44 hem alter ran
▪ lar..1 ,4 your favorite foods Of IA ho.0 1474 mom a
enseung, hasty canna, la,t narlo • party or
some other cause has bandied rxl cegl urbane-
sour stomach. gas, belt how of heart burn.
16.re how lona "taboo," vanwit. You are not
talons any harsh aIltahes who), physsaara say
mar Ulallasse the tendency toward sctel
Fest :on Instead a vuocterlul al•tacri that works
in an unusual way. by Masolsona only enough'
117 .-orrect aternarh ar.d . . pot hae Gandy.








of a Z'or • wit.• 
11' FItS f 1.114.1.
BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautiful "American liero"Album FREE!
In each package of this famous coffee- • beau-
tiful 4-co/orptctureof an ourstanchrut American
hero. Save 12-get handsome Album free!
Thou famous coffee has satisfied American tastes
for 75 years' Ask your grocer for • package toclayt
ARBUCKLES COFFEE
COME ON C)Y S
ONCE V.`11I 15t N •
cheer tool The flavor is :
and it's nourishing. One thsh11.1. •ith milk
or cream. contains more varied nourishment
than many • hearty meal. Try it-your fro-





TIIF FITTON roi.NT1 NEW'S, F1' I .TON. KI:VT1'111CT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tubes
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
11HAM ‘1 Fli TON, KY.
23 Years of Service to Back Us





FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market i • Al tor
lour cream and Produce
1.01 'It 111 SINESS APP111.CIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
1 \ •-• I: \ e kei \ k - ; 14+\ k\




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EA1' 11
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO 1.01...%TIONS: I 1 ION lND 111
DAN. AND Nnatr sEinu
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




411 MAIN ST. 1.1 I.To\
BUY YOUR COAL




Jewelry. Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-It Slays Right
MI Work t'itt:Iranterd
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. lake St.. Fulton 10.
LET US INSTALL
A Mt ater Heating stem In lour Home
Or Ilusine..
Plumbing Work of All kinds
PHONE -112
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
tu t Hi Itt h- • Ft .i.TON. NT.
SALMON RIVER AREA PLANES AID IN WAR
UPON LIQUOR SHIPL,WILL BE EXPLORED
Rum Utittnets Now Transl
Gorge Surpasses Grand Cali Kora at Sea.
yor the Colorado.
%V.1•1.1114.:11181. 11. I'. I 111.
rl‘ yr 4'..10 MI 111 111111111, IMP i 4' I he hint
1.titt.1110. are°. In Ow
State-, n Ills n gouge sorinole.lnit 41 ,
t :nand 111111 441 of III.. 1 olotiti1.. lii dew!.
101.1 55 In' eN1.1"reil 45 liii
1./11•11 115 the r
el 1441111mi of t1;4. %eel 14•1131 1 irewrigiilifi•
144.4'1111), 114•11.1•411141,1 lee eill 111111..1111,e114,1e1
made 1.y Vice President John Oliver
I.n I
Th.. V% 1.44111 14111 11111 %limes.' 1.14•141114...
1.1111111 .1 S111.111111 islul .1111111 1' 1/Ooll of
1111. 1'. S. 1:a•olog n.10 Nlionard
‘1 1 1 limns. Klan roprene1114.1 r if
Ili.. N.., Ional ie..5:1•111.111'' 1.1•1•14.1 ; 10.1.
ert N1.10.111.11. s,lsttsra, . I %V..t1 14
Clark. nod In.. local Ii,,Iuf wen
Travel Upstream Impossible
'The I.:31mms titer. ohich %%hots
I lo 11 rugged yeti,. 11 II 14 bee!,
1r10 411.•1:11:ito.1 II. 10% er of N.. Its'
t he tin !loom...m.1,f ....Winne*
“T114. (111144 111141 ',ear II, 1%10.1in s.f till'
on If t alol 114. 41114.44. 1•1111.4
ellit.1.1.4114.44.4 of ilo•• ,,11% ionise Ii .lsl•I
!sp., re:. In ton 111.114.,11. 1111 %1
g3t1•111 at • ••11 1 1111.1.1•41 .1.111%.III
.11141. ILI! 1.41. I WO to. it 1 •••.
In 55 it11.4.111.1 tic ••••111...loli•
boitIolet• it I 1,, •• .1101 Ion •
"The I., It, t h.-
togged •••:4.% 1.0.1 1114,11W1111 r.itowx
✓oof lo..1•14.rit 1.01" 111:1111
If 11•.v. s too II. 110,i11 11.114'. 1.4044
the ,00 II ol !loon It flirts,. O owl ward
tis 1•4115•1 lie.' 1114111 The SA 
r11 ••% 164..1111,ele N 11.1 0•..lolota
hot, .it ....r1) In I worL
its ......1 51 t he riser I lirotrzle Ill,' 1114115
I., 1146. I..%‘ 641 geerli, TIo. Ng'
:oll gi, .
.111.1 !.1 o... o •
1 o/. CM% 104.,11111' Ill 1114111 _ •
I Ille• S.1111 1.,11 III 1. ..1o• of 1I,. o..1i.•
11...f 1.•;:l..lo• tie 1115.• ro,
till 411': deep. IN . II %MI I
..•11i..1111.1of 1• ft to ..1.1.,11.11 • Aloof.
I l o l• 111.11111.; ..1- 10•Ist 1..1••• 4 - if
..1 1..1.1 11•.% • 411.1
.14-01. 4.1.1cr 1..: Ilea 1 1.4•1444:11 al
•I lot• .•alo‘ of .1,1of fo 111111
Its 1.I.1. •••• Ia•I 11/11* ••••11•10 ,11.• •1 11415 44,
1.4r mai ie.!, ;Mel 4. tie:eel a !Ili, 146.1,0N tie''
tiii r
Subjects • r,..
of !a• ••••111...11 of ...if
t.r1111an:1 colored . Iti 11:1:: 5 '0..4. lo
lie :ire:, r.• ...‘trai.15.• !
kft.oN 111.11:111 4.4 !, •
St I 4111:•• 111,1t 11.0 1..1,11 1.0114114/
'lie 4.11111 the for.....i• :old non .•.•
Iwo% 1
.••4•!' 1..1. l•. •:I I l•••;••• „ r•• ..••• • ;
.41. r ‘:
• ..,
11• r ..'r .•4 14.1.. .1 ft 11,
1.-1. I.'_ le
• r• 1, 1•••.' i••• ,:irk 6,4
." ' ‘••' e'•' el. •.•
•'"'! ". .;..1.1
_ 111•,.1 ..• '1,.• ..11 ,.•
•,... 11,1 zo'.1 l• I.: I 14.
'.••• ••••• 1 4..4. .'
1,1'.• ••
Farmer Wins by a Cob
in Corn-Eating Contest
1 I 1••••
\ ; ,.••••• ,••• it,
All Readers "Go tilind"
on Ever) Line of Type
at ii.a.t II.-. Ii .•••• .
APP elf 14114. ...o1 .
era .r. I .% I
the I•niversit of MIn5'ie....1.,
that the average gaol...is ,: eye
oboist live lilt lope 5.‘ er each 1111..
:mil that the eye a nn WI nil for a nf
lt'tt, of a .....oret het VI yen 1 he 1555154
The 1W151 !readers 11,51..• three .,se font
*tops In eke lithe. In 444.5 print II line
t.,11 1 44 !len, .4110111N
111/1telee fig le 1/111111 for It ele4 h41% e 41.11.1.1.101
he Intel., low lit Y11111 runner,.
• lin 0. 1 heir leil III lbs.
high .4.41•.
S111111..41 of Iheir former tus,ss'is to
ei• ..14.1 511 1 1. teem 5.• of the rtilt e.I
• I row... tounilland. Ilrlilish
1111. .•,‘5 eine!. tr iggnist.T.
me dal awl 1:111114.11111111.
port helejeor 5,54114•••• Print fo.
delt5 VI 111 entailer -Him lit 445.11
1,1+ two. 511e,loned enot1
411011,11esi 401116•111111 144 ..‘eetit I% ex of the
411111 rt mem
S large nowt or planes ix 'pens thou
rooi no% es. ..11.•i 1•111•11111 1•111,1101
4401111111: 0,1111111'111 % 1••••14•Its 7,11 11511,44,5 55111
ni sea. These Onto,. nre
musho i  Ills r4•1 1•111144 eimer• and I, i
TIghtened 0.54 0..11...i• on .55 hint in
Inn 1. n 111,11 pre% 15.150) 10.1 hared Inn:.
• of nuts hoals
di 11,11 it,.' .41104:I:here lie beeill Heeds i
III I••• S4,1111. In 114.111 moon lin 1515
01, nih •inall I..iussr ss',.'is'I's Into hint.
%Hier :111 owl.. on I lee • 11411144* 111
• .411e1 Ole lel
I Ili, it% IMP III.' 1•1111).1•0•1
. • .
I .
o .11/0oll 16 1.1.11111 111 1•Wro11111o1
110o.; 11o.! II,. 1.1.11. It eaolo•lo, st
et %lop.. 1111. 1014.11 I 111104/ all
dr( .1.:1,•••1110111• 14 ills 1 laver gee% eflItIleflfel.
11 el 1r u I lie lee% 1 1.41 ..... 11111., If ttn
t he .1r0 e agalion the
let 01 1's ted iii be P.
TI.,,,.:1. I ti*' 5.15151154 101 ma, 1315w• 1o•
I'', en.le.1 1., 'owl*, non 11MU.1:
II t 1,4 ihoo. not ninien.
Cattle Men Are Aroused
as Rustling Increases
1 •••
SI ,!Ii Ile ;ii•• I
,'it,: night rant', It% I, ...her is ea,
I .1.1 ler.. are ..00toloi.1.1i lusi I..•
I ion 1,11,1k iit to e.
e.i.
on:: 4411 N
,N 1,:o. iv% Ifer ,111,•••
11.1.:11r
.:•1?,Otir 4i...1••••••11 1,1.0 1 ;.:
• 4'11.• 11.1%•• f•••••li 1.1111.11,d fr,0111
:11 41orslig f.r.! e• 011
,.1 tIo• %pat.
It, II,.• 1.1.414st
'114 .•:‘ 1 Ils• 1110.11,
•1 .1.01%11141 "11 1.1U •.4••I•.;1 I. in
1 1,, e• .• 1..1'11 t ii•r•
• .1 ',too.Iill i ll tom
11,01.s. ti)
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Reds Into Loops' Lines
"I 1111 .
Z.., PI :IIII.•:ri
11...11 .1 I .• , • .
rft.•et ./f a I .1'
eminent fori-e,
The... ONO lie. :4 55,1 •
f.el% PS in Its,' tolo riet.
atm:helm. ;Ind t•egan the ..prea.lir
propaganda. tine of the most lio;
eliNgans of the t tilnese Reds Is
with modesty!' This appsrently
outraged the sense of propriety of the
aborigines that they rounded tip the
Redo, stripped them and then AP3tied
the naked toot) toward the government
Court's Job Is to Find
Definition for Rubbis}i
l'Incyrus. Ohlo.-When is rubble\
rubbIsh tfi the cociercversiht queltlou
before the court e here
For ten yoars there hn• t.es.ri isvie
of bricks and stones t •
the main street in d.
It belongs I.. Attorne
thold. The silt Cf.1111. 11 .11oft i
to move It or S11.11‘ 4111144.•
hold pr 1.1441 he 141511
hanged Ids niltot
%%lupin the . NC ..r.5 I. arne.I the •
ordered eft y trio L. tat IsIlliosr the Ill!.
Letithold stopped that .4. t'. a trnitior
peg twjuhciluti, 411,1 11.t. 4 mirt loos.





4' ha% 4' %VI- his community' for lo .$ cars old: "mid
insurance protection. let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
When We Can Make A New OM' out Of Vour lid
Economy Is Our 1Vatch sit 41---.1umt I 'ill
WALKER CLEANERS






Iliss'.%situ- teeth and %.,111
children's teeth exannned
and attended to NOW.
DR. L. V. BRADY,
D1-.NTIS1
Itio Lake St. Fulton, li%
 A1111111•11113111
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
PRONE 19 FOR .‘I'l'OINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to sene DU. Permanent-.






open 1 and Night - Phone




11-71 }AMON I 7112 1119 PLAIN
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
\‘ Palm u-. Office
I For Sale or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
‘vA1,1. pER si 1,1.1.1Es
7111 11.alnut St.
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of t rouble r are prepared to set-'s e titt, and have
I he finest ‘‘ reek ins; equipment in West holt kicky
E‘I.F.tur REP 111tINI; u I - SOlfIFS.I %HIS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1 11.ERS
INSURANCE
Will protect your home and propern 21 hoursi of even
day-the only .afe %% to to he sa ft-













' THE.FULTON COUNTY NEWS
I'01'11 OF THE STABS /A .1 51'..1B-SITBDEP MT!
•
11c11. i• 1".1•1111V, sdiistasisling conieslion ..1 tads,' "i Ielp IIIV di, 114111(4.1 Itli1/1 .1i T.IV1111 11;i111.41 a %ICI!" (1•111..V.r11 , • 1,11.1 :11111..1 .111111. Knieht I." .I.-. ale II‘ 111•1 .,I•111 1 v 'I .' I Th,gi,"11)I •11 1.1.1. .141111' 1,1illii 1.15 i.1 I I•1111 Ii 1 1 1; III I ;wil l!,





wi•ei .41 • .
Thirc tot I.
Isle. es.. A
Vls,.•es Frances Wallas,. end
VVilliatieson. Janice ladle held '.1 ,
I I,s•tt.s.ial Nell Dawn Stagier all bast Aft . .•••• •
I...NON NEWS
1 I' II
ss. • Miii ray Slate Teachers ('l,IIel,ii I1111.111'S high 4C4I/. t• ,•! •
I...••..• l',..,d pc!' lion.Let week end in Fulton with Kented alliat five ini/ins Dc1..,,, ,4,4151 w4,4l10..,1.0. In Fsidi,,,
1..icrts. said finsials iefi•eslitrient, wane sasrveil by the; 'iii 41114 1 m i . eimf.sici• 13;
hostess after the softies hiding—I
Mr sind !Is,. T.421 llersa-s• II,.PETTY KliFIIN SPENDS !and Defiant ilov.ell silent Sill"WEF:K f:ND AT HOME CLUB T11171tSDAY NIGHT ' s.s.stli Vb• i11111 !%11, John Walke•
. . ' Dorsally At, Al.ster •peiit Sin,:Mis Bs etty Kohn hoe. w I. ,it The regular Tuesday night 1•1111i „A ith it:i,,, ,,,„1 1)„/ ,,11 ., r,j• iIt ;along %font's ell., College at God was entertained Thluisday night by ' mr, ‘,.„ja p, rd.II is. III. spent last week etid in Mr and Myr GelS1 go.. Ilestei at then ; ton and Iltrs Lavin...AFultun with her Pal eras, Mr and bottle i111 Eitilings-St Three table.; l4'4, Thursday atternoui,
Nli-, John 1(114•11111 at then home tin of club rnintilleis were pres•stnit and . Nil:irsC JRally;T:A0Tilas ii,,,wn(*Air...? Mi s K.,etiti I. .1 ftet.hinat, enpryed games Ill prPgressi% e 4...ii Thursday with Mrs M B Bt....t Altinticello tract thrnughmit the evening At W i ll Matto' ..1 Bardwell v .
the tinitItitilitti 111 Ilse games Issels gees, .4 Mr and M:'s G C l',NII:ti DoY1.1-: I ;I iSTESS -.1.01.1* :11111111g the ladle:. M• 41, 111.111 IS S"mlaY
Mrs R I. Lynch .'It' TIIITSDAY NIGIIT CLUB Mrs J I. Jones 1)1 Seddon Cohn 
Mr and
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FRESH 5 TO ilksTock
OCTAGON SOAP' I3.,rs list 25c
I 01 I %IX/N.
Toils t 1 rrr
MACARONI RINGS,7:11:4";":.'hi,, 1k





HOT CAKE DEAL-16 OZ. BOTTLE OF 1 ER
MONT MAID SIRIT AND ONE BOX 
ELM 32cp N., eAKE Emit. Foil
BACON SIM" TO I 3k PURE PORK SAUSAGEiB 25c..
BRICK CHILI " ull" 23c GROUND BEEF 15c
LEG-O-LAMB Fo.REQ1..IRTER 11POI ND  ( HININIARTER iscPOI AD
PULES C'I.WRBLE'SRI'. (11.25c HONEY EACH 10C16 OZ. JAR
PORK ROAST 11,f),LL'R 2k HOT TAMALES PE" ' 10c
DEAL I LB. KR.,117 AND I LB. 11 El \ 11111 20c
THESE GOOD FOR .4.‘"D S.4 TI.RI) I ) . )(




LETS GO! THE GIANT SHOW!
114
1 lir i1.11)1Ill $3.11
1/11 the 111
II .1 ••••••• it I
e oll II iii i Is .
giratc•i of All
singing -41.o sr ;
suiLrioni Isis Iii.•
slimes! Nt • -
smashes .1 '










'Tye Got A I clam'














FlEANOR POWELL PO W
ROBERT TAYLOR
UNA MERKEL • FRANCES LANGFORD
SID SILVERS BUDDY EBSEN
JUNE KNIGHT VILMA EBSEN









SUNDA 1 MO \ i'1 'PSI) I)'
ORPI•IEUM
"Tiff: T///....I iRE OF 1111'.V'
94filf
•
OlditC11 REALLY NEED THISBETTER SIGHT LAMP
yOU OWE your children the Lnest light available for theirwork during evening study hours so they can do their
best without eye-strain.
YOU CAN meet this need with the wonderful new Better Sight
Lamp—which floods reading and other "close work.' with
shadowless soft white light very easy on the eyes.
AND WITH the Better Sight Lamp in your living room your
whole family will enjoy the most satisfactory illumination
scientist!: have been able to design for the average home.
WE OFFER you a choice of several attractive styles in both
table and floor mr,dels at moderate prices with easy payment
terms. Why not come in today and get yours?
VJe More Electricity—le‘ Cheaper Nob,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
••Pcr•dle.f





THE FULTON COUNTY NPWS
re*
SOCIALS CELEBRA Its VOL le HBIRTHDAY
Little Miss Mullin Marie Sisson
• • • was honored tin her fourth birth-
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES day Thursday afteinoon at 230
o'clock when Iii', mother entertain-
ed a number of her friegids at thew
home on Misple-av The ionic wa,4
Mr Eaton Browder and Mr F attractively decorated with witches
II Riddle were hosts to a delight- jack-o-leinteins. black cats. which
fully planned weiner niast Thurs.. cleverly valued tint the Halloween
day night, entertaining the entire motif
personnel of the Southern Dell Tel- The afternoon 14 as spent m play -
*phone Company and their families • ing games and stunts At a late hour
About (fay -five were present and 41014.14ms refreshments were served
motored to the home of Mr Brow- to the following little guests J04111
der on West State Line. King, Joan McCullom, Peggy Val-
The home and lawn were beau. entitle. Buddy alai Bobby Capps.
I 'fully decorated in Hallowe'en itt I Is Gt ego, 04,14,thy COX,Situ
style Colorful jack-o-lunterns. Ciawford. Otha Webb Linton, 01-
singing ket tos. black cats and ger Wade, Joe W,okmoorr, Patsy
witches made a very attractive set- Wm kman. ltiib and Mary Jane
hula for the occasion A wemer Bobby Kolibri, mat Jame.
roast was enjoyed on the lawn, af• Sisson Tim little tuitions. ieevivist
tot which the remaining of the Wally hively gifts




Subs( iihe for the
PRESS-SCIMITAR
West Fulton James Win-rills
E Eulton E Mullins. Tel 434
FIELDS Ill'SSE1.1.
Nino, Evelyn Fields w a' ttitttt'tl iii
marriage. to Mr Samuel Russell it
Bowling Green. Siiiiilav afteiriooti
at two o'clock at the home of me
bride on the Hickman higliviin
with the Rev K M Mathis reading
the single ling verioriwily The%
41.14t. mintiest in the imesence 1.1
Nli•-• Theresa Whitman it Bowling






WE HAVE JUST Rt.( I \ITV TAKEN OVER THE NI NT 01;
THE (iiii. sERVICI GAS STATION ON !FOURTH ST. AND INVITE
LVEItY AUToMoRILE AND TRUCK OWNER TO PAY Us A VIsIT.
oUR sERVIcE Is COURTEOUS AND GIVEN WITH A SMILE.
Cars Washed . . . 50c
GAS, OIL, TIRES REPAIRED
CITIES SERVICE GAS STA.
FOURTH STREET i i‘
Bernie Horton & Charles ('urlin
llperalors
amimmummimmummumsk
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY






















11.f. KINDS FRESH NITS, COCOA-
Vl'TS AND CR.1.VBEll I ES.
(ILL 119 or ,15;1
Paul DeMyer
ling 4111.11i 111114- t1111) .1
Till• 14 hit. evils attractively tit i • 1 ,111. Nide of guests Attig srvigal
cif Holt of gi and I Rattle, lit progressive contiact high
the
tide
iii it Ii 55011115 
woic a shoindre corsaa.e of IA hitel ,4"11‘ U1114,1111( WW1 111-Id
441r1111111 111% M144 W1111111:111 WI1S . Airs ti Smith Mis
ly in a creation of green. %eating,
a 4411.4411(1' if IMO, I 1.44“4 The iii Ulu
is the dangling 4,1 Mt and NIrs
Jesse Fields of city She is a
graduate! of Viilton H igh Seltos it it
the class tI 1%11. and tatei aitentltst
Western Stott. Teat hotis Cittlyee
It,'.'. ling Gwen. Kv She giadinited
ft4:4insi ,315hat college in the 144.- iti
grooni is also a WM1111114* 44
Win•b•iii State Teachers College
and is connectde with it snivel's, in
Meeting Green, where they will
make their future home upon is
turn from a trip to i
other points of the South 'Dun
111;1114 1111414k 114.11. NI," 44 iNit
thew much 11,ippitinest. 1
III sINl-SS WON1AN'S
The Bosoms,. Woman's Click 4,1
the Fit at Baptist church met Tiles
at seven-11mi o'clia
W lii Mi•s Ms rii Srelitre al h.
11“1111' 1111 1111.' 11114'11111( '4
1)locli141 Nall prayer by Mrs A
Hemphill 'Dm presulent. A'
Annie Lee Cs chran. presided
the meeting Routine business
attended to The loll was called
tvectitv•two regulai limo
worst Tsu new in,
ple•agit The ate N11,, 1.
eh. and Violet /tittles
At the close of the. bosuies
sion at inn-testing Me.-Iiimiire
main %Airs piewrited Thi . gro,.
mule ing a mission tiss,g %met,
imieto at this meetingliv
Woisliow Pullet Al the (.144,
the plugtani a delight fitI
hum' Was eliJuyeil cluritiM
tliostem set siil 
0 4(.1,
party plate. 4411h clect,
et ly cart the 11 i.
ttlittif
%Ilis ('El. OLIVE ilt/NOREH
AT BR IIX; I.: PARTY
Mt s Uel Olive a recent bride
teas compliment"1 Monday night
si ith a delightful bridge party gre
141 by Miss Jeanette Garrison 441
Humboldt and Mrs Lowell Beau
champ at the home of Mt% Beau
champ on East Church-st, Union
City
The rooms of the holm. wrie at
itactively decorated throughout
'.._it?, gift bouquets 4,1 sittiiies arid
roses The honoree was lovely in a
model of green ciepe with grin
.144.4,4,iies Nine tables of guests
4•6 el 4- ptesetii Nilo enjoyed games it
illogressiee bridge throughout It
evening The tionotee Was pi esehl
ett a pair it gold timmied
High sone for the evening
held by Miss MirliliTi Chandler %Oa,:
received lingerie Mrs ames limp)
held second high score arid '.4 it 1
piesented a mirrot plaque .11,.1
110%elly ship MIS Charles Sedbelt%
Jr . cut consolation and was award
eel a novelty gold necklace and Mt •
G B White Jr . was as 1. -
score priize. a Imen breakfast 41
At the end of the games it it.
:Inc!, salad course was served
LUNCHEON CLUB MEETS
Mrs Ernest Fall was hostess to ,
her luncheon club Tuesday at tier
home on Vine-,t At o'clock a 1
74.14 to
guests Twt, tables of players welt
prezient which included club mem
ners and one vt.saiir. Mrs Earl!
Kat-mire Several games of pro -
ere-salve contract were pla,Ned
e end id which high scoce fit t•
•ernoun was heal by Mrs





`..,striesday tlt N. —.Ail% Lem. i
41, motored there Tuesday morn
, and Tell1111-41 1.01' Wisinesda•
---
'11•ESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs Leon Bundurant \tat, t;
1., her Utidge club Tuesda,
l'soria Hotel Fout











.c. We invite evet
\V I-. wish to allnotIllee the opening; ot out.
Ne%\antI Bea utilullv Dee-orated Beauty
-•.\ I /N at its fltV !tic:anon till M E
AVENt'E.
I hit. Ni.w Salon flasiii-s with beauty with
Iii rnishings designed l'aidar. More
modernistic than ever this new Salon of-
fers ygni 1,etter ..e r‘ ice and more attention.
All furniture is of the newly created
chromeplate, which is giwgeotisly attrav-
to N isit us on our formal opening-
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1935
FOR .4PPOINT11ENT CALL 1L;
Grace's Beauty Salon
NEW LOC 11 f HVI/LI:( /IL .11
.118.1.O•or .041014•00•1.....
11011 11.14.14 ed 1.14 f.11.•VS
The 1111,11“.• Ser 11,1H11M . 111011111,1
rtintst• ;titer %%Inch the etilitel .111 it




-the Peak of Perfection
ON DISPLAY SA110109--SEE IT!
Prime the new 19.46 Plymouth. It isDAY we are displaying for the first
the finest low priced car ever offered the
American public. In size, in style—in
riding and steering—in safety and per-
formance and economy, the very Peak of
Perfect ion.
This new car is bigger, roomier, more
luxurious, than any previous Plymouth.
It has distinctive new style. The Float-
ing !Aide has been perfected with a new
sway eliminator and a new twice-as-
rigid tr.iine..1 ii.•
the Ottliii iieu ‘,‘,-w.1}' Pres,tire I) Pe '.'. . -'
Stepped c)Ino1erte. Tile new S if y 'sit • •
body has burn super-strengi netted 441? ii
new fellatio, ements--is insulated flow
the frame %lilt sound-deadening rub-
by:. And uugi iii. Plymouth is the most
ci itoomical slit- car. with $2 horse-
poiNer :11141 I he SOO sot lint'S*4 Of paten ic,'•
I 1,4aliii•.• Pinti I ete,ine tilotilitirWs.
Don't :ail to see this :11111-1.1ilig II
Is Moll us,'.'.!
Fulton Motor CO.
State Line Street 1' tilt )11, \
!IltlitST PRICES




Iii to ptottioll brit
LC
19c
MAPLE SYRUP ' "'' 23c TAPIOCA `": h"` ("4' 10c
(ANDY ORANGE SLICES
GOLD MEDAL PANCAKE FLOUR
FLOUR GO/Jell/ Ie I/
/ /;/ • // lig pi • )11)
1'1.1: I' II A Mt:
Loi rot \ I, I( h.
I / ( !mos', )I /4•11.1\1/ sll FREI:
CRABI,PPLE JELLY
SUNSHINE CIGARETTES
COFFEE ('")."'-u- GE" "ll ""packed far Edam-els Food
ORANGES ".".".`" "Har""
MAQP.ONI RING') " ' "
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Hic 1),0 ru•c!, (;()oki Fri.-Sat. at
Edwards Food Store
Corner Main and Plain S. Phone 1:09
•
• ...Aar,
•
